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HOLLAND

CITY

HOLLAND, MICH., THURJDAT. DECEMBER

VOL \\\IV

Holland City NewfL

Christmas is in Full
Blast at Brouwer’s

Publiihrieotry TturnUy. Trrm»,$l.t0prr year
H thaiUtoounto/iOctoiKoeepayingin
Advancb

MULDER BfLOJ.

city and vicinity.

Worth Whllo.
Here you can combine the

N.

with the ornamental

meaning of

winter.

List.

Music Cabinets,

Christmas
Optical Goods!

Parlor Cabinets,Recep-

tion Chairs, Sideboards,
China Closets, Secre-

—

-

--------------

-------

There are pleasant things

to

see in plenty if you only have

the proper

tary Bookcases, Screens,
Carpet Sweepers, Buffets,

which

i

glasses through

Don’t

NiefTeu# will conduct

the First Reformed

Overlook

evening.
Otto Schuap has gone to North
purchase 11 carload of
inrses which he will bring back to
Michigan and sell.

Fact

)<ikota to

that we have many suit
Christmas gifts, such as Fou
tain Pens from $1.00 up. i
Waterman make, the btsl

The United States ,Exprcs» com
mny has established a branch ollico
Geo. Luge s drug store on the

of Maple and

earth.

Thirteenth

Chamois 'Vests, the $3
kind, at $1.50.

Our Glasses are made
All Uiefal.

for

every defect, every need, every

AirCrnamental.

occasion.

All Acceptable Gifts.

tor home,

school, social oc

casions, the opera, or the street,

Jas. A. Brouwers
MICH.

,

what your eyes need we furnish.

^

Our

assortment of

GLASSES

OPERA

is especially attrac-

tive this season.

Eyes Examined Free

Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th

.

Pi

Grand Haven,
piuch excitement that Deputy appearance before Justice Van
Sheriff D. M. Melhorn took a hand Duren and he gave each man a
M. Notier and 1. MarsilR
and before the law was through sentence of 90 days to Detroit, been elected elders and
with Oie he was safely ensconed in where they weie taken by Officer Huizen aud E. A. Klompai
the county jail for a 20-days stay.
elected deacons of the Fou
Doornhos,
street Christian Refprmed
Circuit Court Commissioner Chas.
In J ustice Van Duren’o court MonA. Soule nnd his stenographer were
Robert Radeke, clerk of the
here Saturday taking testimony in day Alvin Hall, charged with ob- od States inspectors of hulls
structing Night Police Dornbos
the case of Dykhuis & Boonstra vs.
boilers, at the Grand Ha yen
while the officer was arresting
Isaac Elenbaas of Zeeland. The case
has resigned, leaving a $1._
George Doming, was after a hearing
is an outgrowth of the bankruptcy of
for the civil service commissio
dismissed, the court holding that
the Van der Meer & Timmer Lumber
fill.
company of Zeeland. Diekema & the evidence was insufficientto
John G. Wright, who was
Kollen represented the defendant warrant binding him over to the cir
and Thompson & Thew of Allegan cuit court Attorney Geo. E. Kollen to Nashua, Iowa, on account
defended Mr Hall.
illness of his wife, who was
the complainant.

W. R.Stevenscn

Halt Oft on All

John M. Vander Meulen

Con De

to look.

Settees, etc.

Street, HOLLAND,

eland has

Hair Brushes 30 cents
Mrs. William Berry and her four
All good values. •
childrenof Allegan are seriously ill
occupied the pulpit of the First
Perfumes in bulk or fan
of diphtheria,and to prevent the
packages. 25 cents up and
Reformed church of Grand Rapids
spread of the disease the south aide
extn good value.
last Sunday.
school of that village was closed
Cigars in fincy boxes,
Superintendentof Schools, W. Monday.
prices, 25 cents up.
T. Bishop will deliver an address at
Pocket Books and P
At Tuesday’s meeting of the Wothe meeting of* the Lake Shore
5 cents up. Better let us
man’s
Literary society the following
Educational club in Fennviile next
you these goods.
was the program. "Froissart—
Saturday.
Coniines,”'Mrs. J. 0. Holcomb;
Prof. Groene of the Grand Rapids "Music- Madame Gabrielle Ferrari,”
TheologicalSeminary occupied the with selections,Mrs. W. C. Walsh;
pulpit of the Ninth Street Christian "Historic Chateaux,” in charge of
Reformed church last Sunday in the Mrs. W. J. Oarrod; responses to roll
Drag Store
absence of the pastor, Rev. A. call were quotationsfrom Villon.
Keizer, who preached at Beaverdam.
Fred Massa a hobo, and WilOle Olesen, the picturesque rag liam Carr, an old solJier aged 60,
J. Carl Schaffer and J ane
bedecked tramp, appeared at the were arrested last Thursday by
both of Holland, were ma
grounds of the lllchwood school Marshal Dykhuis and Officer
Justice Hunton at his
Friday morning and created so Doornhos. It was their /'•second
Prof.

.

Parlor Tables, Ladies’ Dress-

212-214 River

.

ing school.

Rockers, Hall Trees, Desks

ers,

Dr X. M.
services nt

Z

streets.

Morris Chairs, Couches,
for Ladies,

Henry Htrxtahle of
mov'd to this city.

In Omnd Haven a sentiment is
corner
growing in favor of a manual train

satisfaction-

Look Over Thti

J

Gardiner has come here
from Allegan to work during ihe

in your Christmas gift.
Your present is a token
which yields th,; fullest

1903

WHELAN, fUBLIJHEUi church next Sunday morning and

Rate* of Arivertltlnfi made known (iron application. HouaitD City Nkwh Printintf House
HooUk Kramer Hldif..<tth street,Holland. Mich

Ona Flail

Gift* that

useful

ft

14.

Street. Holland.

fisick while

William Alden Announcement is made that Miss
Smith, was Monday named ns. the Alice Roosevelt, daughter of the
new member of the committee on President, is engaged to Congress
Representative

on a visit there,
turned home. Mrs. Wright
improved.

fill the increased man NicholasLongworthof Cincin- ^*Tlie five months old son ol
Mrs. Peter Slagh died F
Republican membership on that nati. The wedding day has not ns and N
,ei7
jporni
morning
of Bright’s disease.
committee, the most important one yet been announced, hut it has been
[ha
lufierj
ral
was
held Monday after
the house. This is the best com- determined on so far as that Miss
Heft&stetgeUt&lgeUt in
rom
the
residence,
191 West
mittee assignment in the nationa Roosevelt’swedding bells shall be
teenth
street,
Rev.
R. L. H
set
B
ringing
early
in
the
spring,
house of representatives and the ap-

ways and means to

Wiinn
We

Skirts

%
%
%

shall close out the bal-

ance of our stock of Walking

and Dress Skirts

at just half

the regular price. This is a

good time

to

pointment of Mr. Smith is a deserve possibly before the winter is really officiating.
tribute to his worth, his ability am over,.
The old wooden steamer City
bis high public spirit. He has been
William Brown, a sailor, who was Holland, reported totally wri
the recipient of congratulations
from
all sources since receiving the ap- pretty drunk Monday hut very sorry at Rogers City in the recent
1?
Tuesday morning, appeared before ias not yet been relegated to*
pointment.
Justice Hoyt and his appearance mneyard. She has been towed
Since last September ninety touched the heart of the magistrate the bottom and barring a hole
schools of Allegan county have and cut the sentence down to costs the bottom aft near the engine, t*
been visited by Com’r Thorpe who of the court. Then seeing the old boat that recently hailed
repoits the new truancy law to be sailor’s shoes were badly used up he this. city is in fairly good condit:
working very satisfactorily.Ac threw olT two dollars from his own
cording to his observations the costs and bill the prisoner to go out
Capt. Charles Morton noti!
attendance is fully fifteen per cent and get some shoes. — G. 11. Tribune. C apt. Pool, keeper of the life navi
v?
larger at prestnt than it was any
station,to have the surftnen go
tf
time last year. Mr. Thcrpe says
Rev. J. Brock, whcJ is to be of commission last Friday at
there are a few cases of absolutere
pastor of the Third Reformed night. The station has beeuo
fusal of directors to make reports church of Muskegon will be in- since the regular closing time on
of the school census, and these will stalled at his new church tonight. count of the condition of the pi
ft
be prosecuted just so soon as the Mr. Brock comes from South Hoi and the beached steamer Argo,
tf officerscan get to it. In Allegan
land, Mich. Rev. J. Luxon of iuen had eight days service lon^
there are about sixty children of Muskegon will be the installing than any of the other east shore su
sch 10I age who are permitted to re- ministerand the Rev. T. M. Mul- men.
main at home.
lenburg of Grand Haven wi'l conThe
Michigan Agricultui
duct '
[special services.
Isabel Garghill Beecher, the Singularly enough all 0! the fore- course in Horticulture begi
clever dramatic impersonator, degoing ministers are graduatesof January 3rd and continues t
picted scenes from "As You Like It”
February 23d. There are no
Hope College.
tf
at Winants chapel last Thursday
trance examinations; anyone having
evening before a large and apprea common school education
A.
Burk, who conducts the
ciative audience. Before she com
take this course with profit. An
Holland
house
nt Holland,is a firm
!*tftftftftftftftftftf3i«inenced the program Prof. J. B. Nyman or woman over sixteen years
kerk announced that in the near believer in the city on the lake, nnd admitted. The necessary expens
at the Cody Thursday, said: “Hoi
future two special numbers of the
except railroad iare, arc about $4
course would be given, one the land is certainly coming to the front Instructionis given by lectures an
and a few years more will see it runRooney Boys, (who will soon give one
by practical work ia ih^orchar*
ning Muskegon a dose race us the
of their popular entertainments at a
gardens, greenhouses
largest city on the east shore. We
mattinee; the oilier a rendition of
laboratory.
"The Sign of the Cross” by James are getting a lot of new factories
Frances O’Donnell,the well known down there which are giving the city
A delegation representing the
permanent prosperity and the tioiml conventionof brick ma
dramatic impersonator.Mr. O’Donsummer resort trade the past year facturers came to Holland last F
nell will appear Saturday evening,
January 13, and the popular price was much larger than it lias been in day in company with George
several vears.” — G- R. Post.
admission of 35 cents will prevail.
Straight,manager of the Uol

%
r Be
*
*

<5.00 Skirt for ..................................

00

..............................
. $1 50
.

This Sale

is

For Next

Week

,

what

The Jeweler

as to say on

$2 50

*4.00 Skirt for .................................
$2

*2.00 Skirt for ..............................

see

and I

%

Just Think
for

sure

lHardie

buy a Skirt.

%

*3.00 Skirt

i

....Jl 00

Only.

the last

*

the

page.

%

L

All

Cloaks Reduced

The

balance of our stock of Winter Coats at greatly

reduced prices, as they must be cleaned ujS in a hurry.

Don’t Forget Us
On Christmas Handkerchiefs,Perfumes, Fur
las,

Scarfs,

Umbrel-

Kid Gloves, Fancy Collars, and a thousand articlessuit-

able for Christmas gifts.

Don’t forget

window and

to

guess on those Handkerchiefs in our show

get the $2.50 gold piece—

FREE TO ALL.

Hope College students will have
For the first time a presidentof
a
fine skating rink this winter.
the United States has recommended
President
G. J. Kollen granted the
that Congress pass a law pensioning
cc*»>mi©HT
students
permission
to nuke one
life savers In his message PresiYou can keep warm Christmas if dent Roosevelt stated that all men on thc~campus, and also promisee
you buy your coal at
who have been in the service for that the college would bear the ex
thirty years continuallyshould be pense of flooding it. Last Fridfy
allowed to retire on half pity accord- a mass meeting was held
ing to the same plan used by the Winants chapel, and a skating as1 dealer in
great cities in handling their sociation was organized with the
veteran policemen and fireman. following office rs^Piesident,Henr
PresidentRoosevelt states that these Vruink; .‘vice president, John C.
Phone 460. 275 E 8th St.
men of the life saving stations are Hoekje; secretary, Judson Kolyn;
constantly doing heroic things in a j treasurer, James Venekla-ueu; marshal, Philip Ycnker; assistant marFOR RENT OR SALE-Houac matter of fact way and it i? such shal, Isaac Van Westenburg. Tne
and barn, high location,plenty of actions that makes us proud they are
students are enthusiastic over the
laud for chickensand garden. Will Americans. These men are usually
rink prospects and many of them
rent one or both. 085 Michigan Ave. stationed in obscure places and the
have been busily wielding spade
stories of their bravery never iea£h
Inquire H2 W. 15th St, City.
and shovel.
the outside world.
.

H. P. ZWEMER,

JOHN VAN DER
From now

until

SLUIS

January 10 the

Holland City News and Chicago
Inter-Ocean for only $1.25 a year

COAL AND WOOD.

Brick factory,who attendoJ'the!
which was hold in Det
for the purpose of obtaining in
mat ion regarding the mauufs
of sand brick. In the delega*
were
K- Squier, Syracuse,N.
Wm. King, Cedar Rapids, la'.; J
Grieve, Colombo, Ceylon; Kobt.
Dalan, Denver, Colorado; Joh
Moraney, Chicago, HI.;
Wentz, Allentown, Pa.; P- L.
son, Chicago. 111.; W.C. Van
Anderson, Lid.; James
limore, Md ; and all exj
favorable opinionsof
Mr. Straightis planning to
vent ion

W

.

increase tiie outfit of the twill be equipped to
brick, foundation
caps, sills, etc.

I

jwL^.

m

•

/-

Program of “Roundup” And
Farmers

News

Neighborhood
(lathered Weekly

And Its Happy

Institute at Hollaml D«<c. 15-16.

By Our Many Correspondents

Saugatuck.

Graafschap

ADYICR OFA FRIERD,

Institute.

Following is the program of the
Ottawa County Farmers Roundup

Facts Are Stubborn Things

Results.

Mis. Florence Slewaitoi Evans

H. H. Boeve, Holland, President; ville Ind , writes, “Any woman
Elvin H. Giichtl, Forest Grove, win) can appreciate what it means
Secretary; Prof. J. A. Jeffery, to be restored to health and vigor
Agricultural Colic* , ( onductor. alter being so run down and
Forenoon Dec. 15— How to till anaemic as to make life a misery
have

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mead
0. Zaalmink was assistedin celegone to Orlando, Florida, where and why! Poultry and how to
bratiug his sixtyninth birthday
they will spend the winter. Their breed it.
bat Monday evening bv a company
son Charles, has gone to Battle Afternoon—Simar beet culture;
•I {riends. including his children
Creek to attend the Michigan Busi- Poultry and bow to red it; Corn
and grandchildren, who surprised
and its improvement,
ness and Normal College.
bim at his home. Music and refreshEvening — Plain
tree; Our
Mrs. E. H. House has been at
ments were features of the evening,
homes;
Uur
school*.
St Luke Hospital Chicago the past
and Mr. Zaalmink was given a numSaturday Dec. ib, Forenoon
two weeks during which time she
ber of gifts by his guests. Among
The
dairy herd
ns care; ’1 he
has under gone a very serious
tWiaw present were Mr. and Mrs 11.
farm
home
sanitation; * Home
operation successfully.
F. Brinkman, Mr- and Mrs. Fred
environment.
For several years the spearing of
Beeawkes and son Lambertus, Henry
Afternoon-Corn and its culture;
and Gerald Brinkman. John Rut fish in the Kalamazoo river in this Making the roa Is tv tier; Growing
ms, jr., and Miss Fannie Vender township has been forbidden by of pickles; The silo and silage.
Bnnte ol Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Her- statute. Recognizing the injustice
Womens s ction afternoon,Dec.
man Beckman and Mr. and Mrs. of the law as applied to one town- 16. — Mrs. A. H. Howell, Holland,
George Heuneveld of Graafschap.
ship only, Representative Stock- Chairman; Mrs. F. U. Saunders,
dale was asked to secure its repeal Rockford, State sp< aker. Problems
Hamilton
during the last service of the in borne making ami othnr things.
Wm. Bush and family of Decatur, legislative.After considerablecorAmong those who will take part
Mich., and Mr. Hatty and wife of espondencein regard to the matter in the program Fr dav and Saturfialero visited in the home of George he finally wrote that the law had day are Rev. A.
Luther; Profbeen repealed, and this was the J. A. Jeffery; Dr.
Uapetnan and family last week.
A. Waldron,
Mrs. Fred Hitchcock and Mrs. P. general understandinghere until of Tecumseh; E. P Simpson of
H- Fisher returned from t^eir north- recently when it was discovered.Laketown; C. E. Kelly, County
I

a

—

an

will imuerstand why

Uniform excellent quality for

Century

Hie leader of
is

my gratitude lor Vinol.
‘‘1 lind been in ihih condition for
years, ami bad tried many remedies
pr s- niied by physicians,but with
ui bem fit. When a Inend suggesie«l a cod liver oil preparation,
called Vi ot, 1 must confess I bad
not mmh tai h in 11, but I decided
to gi<e it a trial, and alter taking it
a shot 1 time 1 began to feel better.
1 continued its use, and today am as
stro >g and hearty as can be, and I
(eel that Vinol saved my life.

“Indviseany woman who

now used

positive proel that

--

|

Pere Marquette

1

COFFEE has the

UON COFFEE kaa
than

even more

Strength, Flavor and Quality to commend It. On arrival from
the plantation. It Is carefully roasted at oar factories and securely
packed In I lb. sealed packages,
and not opened again autll needed
for use In the borne. This precludes
the possibilityof adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,
dost. Insects or andean bands. The absolute parity of
UON COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.
Its

Bold only in 1 lb. package*. Lion-headon every package.
Save these Lion-head*for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLBON

Holland Markets
in
Prlcea Paid to
pri<-.a Pali*

Hutter per

t

Deb!

U0N

LION COFFEE keep* Its old trtorti
makes ac w macs every day.

T
C

|

homes. Such
a

Confidence of the people.
. The uniform quality of LION
COFFEE iurvives all opposition.

of a

N

in millions of

popular success speaks fbr itself. It is

is in

blood maker and strength
creator to iry Vinol, and I know
she will tlMhk me, as I thank the
friend who suggested it to me.”
Our well-known druggist, Mr.
Con De Free, says, “Vinol is not a
patent medicine, but it is the most
valuable and deliciouspreparation
of cod liver oil, the greatest health
restorer and strength-creatorwe
that the repeal law had failed. School Commissioner; Dr. J. T.
ern trip last Friday.
Through a misunderstandingRe- Bergen, of Hollan I; H. P. Hull, have ever sold, and we ask every
Anson Crandallspent a few days
presentative Stockdale was led to Dimondale; Mrs. F. D. Saunders run-down, nervous, debilitated,
in Holland the latter part of last
aged or weak person in Holland,
believe that the law was repealed.
of Rockford; Fr*nk F. Rogers,
wsekand the fore part of this.
He says it passed the house but did Deputy state highway com- and every person suffering from
George Pinkney and family de- not pass the senate.— Saugatuck
stubborn co ds, hanging on coughs,
missioner;John Wilde; and J. W. bronchiti* or incipient consumption
fer
Rochester,
Y-.
last
mrted
Commercial Record.
Wilterdink, C H. Howell, E. E.
bv to remain, visiting his par
) try Vinol on our guarantee to reSaturda,
The report that the new bridge Bogue, G. |. Deur
ente and brother for several weeks.
turn money if it fails to give satis
had been accepted is false not that
Music will hr furnishedby pupils
Dr. C- Fisher of Holland came the fact of its being accepted or, from the Hollard Public schools faction.” Con De Free, Druggist.
bare oo a rabbit hunting expedition
not would make much differenceif and the Hope College Glee club;
Deli!
Itch! — Scratch!
Imt Saturday and was joined by Althe bridge was in good shape but and recitarionswill b° given by
Scratch! Scratch! The more you
bert J- Kioto parens. The rabbits
it is unfortunate that the middle | Miss Anna Douma and Miss Hazel
s<ratclithe worse the itch. Try
were scarce in the woods after their piers have sunk about four or six Clem *.nts.
Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles,
inches. Highway Commissioner, •
— -eczema, any skin itching. All
A. Klomparens of the north side D. L. Barber, who had personal
druggu s -ell it.
basbeen very sick with a painful supervisionof the work claims that
Mml trouble. He has been confined the provisionsof the contractwere
EXCURSIONS
to itoe House for several days. At lived up to the letter the 45 foot1
tbit writing he has somewhat im spiles being driven into the ground
via the
proved.
till the tops were 6 feet below the
Geo. Smith is home from the surface of the water and the steel
cassionsdriven four feet into the'
SoldierVHome of Grand Rapids.
CANADIAN HOLIDAfS
B- Nykerk took a load of c'lijkens ground. Mr. Barber forbade the|
Ticket agents will self round trip
public the use of the bridge as soon
to Holland Monday.
tickets to points in Canada at rate of
as the defect was noticed and the
C. Ackersock was in Allegan on
one fare round trip. Dates of sale—
Grand Rapids Bridge Co. was
Saturday last on busines*1'.
December 14, 15, 10 and 17. Return
notified. Messrs. Ganes and VanA large amount of sugar beets are denberge came down at once to
limit— January 0, 1900. Ask agents
bong loaded on the cars here for attend to the matter and permitted
for particulars. 2w 48
shipment to the Holland factory.
the structure to be used without!

.

package coffees.

all

lion Coffee

1 cannot ex

pre'-s

need

OVOf A quarter Of 1
LION COFFEE,

has steadily increased the sales of

{Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

----Faracrs.

&>

j

|

"

I’KOnUUK.**
.........................
.........................
»

per do.

8PICE 00., Toledo, Ohio.

^

any pile medicine, trelic of dark ages) oontolnlnfopium or other narcotic poisons, ergot.
use

,

1S£'

1

mmaf

'«i
*
..
’ ..... ’
iwj

Potatoes,perbu ...........................

*«•

I*

OHaa

Dr. L. (Jrlflln:I know you are right In all

ks'c

.................

CHAIN.

life

Nothing more truthful can be said of one
w|th pj,e, who ,g |n()umt ^ bu-

“iSs

z

calne. mercury or any narucotlc poison, voore.
*!«• A W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison Si
wii
i Chicago. Prof . Wilson is one of the farultyand
Oats, whit* choice .......................JW a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chle-

Wh...t

|

........

80

>

Vi....,
...

..................................
W)|»go
no i . AV. w?11 toformccldruggist who deals boaBuckwheat........................
, egtlj.wlth lhe publ,c w|„ gay tliat ALL
of
Com. Bu«, ...................old M, new 10 j old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons
Bariev.1001b ........................... 1 uo ergot, leader mercury.-B) W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
Clover SeeOer bu ........................
5 uo ! ^ aruwlM- Denver- 0o,°is the only 9/on 7/arcotia
Timothy Seed ..............................
2 00
...

^

..

Pile Cure
E-HU-SA CURES PILES or ISO paM

FEEV. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per

..................... 7 8

Worst rases cured with one box of Kruaa.
P-9 Hundredsof comiictentand reliable doctors aad
druggistsisdors* above statements and I challPork, dressed,per lb ...............
6H enge denial. -Dr. I> Gridin.Chicago. 111.
AHk followingleadingDruggistsfor addition
mutton, dressed ..........................7
Veal ..............
6-8 al proof a hundred fold Only reliable and upto-dat* druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA PBa
Lamb ....... .................
10 Cure-Namely :Cbas.D. Smith; John W. Kramer
Turkey's live ....................
14 and J. O. Doesburg.

Lard

lb

.

tf ...........................
FLOUR AND FEED.

.'....

« 6

1

G-arrod

I

Price

In

consumers.

& Post

1

1

A couple of days last week, sleigh- prejudice
ing was enjoyed by the young peo- that when

contract saying
it had settled as much as
it was going to that they would
JkMiss Carrie Partridge is enjoying straightenit up so it is now being
• vseation from her school near New used.
Richmond where she is teaching.

|

SPECIAL TO CHICAGO

Tienty Pages

of Read-

ing Halter a ®eet

here visiting relatives. He has
away for over twelve ^ears.

for S1.25 Per Year.

Mi&s Carrie Partridge was visiting been
friesde m town Monday.

Rev. Brinkman preached in the
Reformed church in Dutch during
hat Sunday, and in the evening
preached in English at the Presbyterian church, Rev. Strabbing being
absent preaching elsewhere.

I

1

WUUUI

new*

dllU

Chicif) l.itir*3:nn

severed his connectionwith that!
firm last Tuesday to Accept a good
position with the Star Furniture
Co., and is succeeded by Ed.

good going Wednesday, December
good to return hot later than
Saturday,December 23d.
Ask agents f >r low rates.
2Tth,

Clubbing Rate.

WANTED—

*

-West

—

—

bonds

The jury found Mr. Dormann both papern for one year
(

to

will reopen it April 1 following.

keep the peace for six months

25.

$1

rillS offer

for

Olive.

very enjoyable shadow, box
social was given at the M. E.

The

Wm.

and battery case of
Spruit vs John Vogel was
assault

church last Tuesday evening. It called for last Thursday in Justice
was well patronized and financial
Roosenraad’s court but the hearing
as well as so Jal success.
wasadjeurned till the 16th.
interior

decorationsof stores for Christmas,
West Olive is on a par with any of
her sister towns or cities,both the
Pixley and McNeil stores are artistically festoonedwith garlands of
silver and gold. The counters both
temporary and stationary are laden
with toys, candies,nuts, fruits and
all] the pretty things that go to
gladden the hearts of old and young.

Mrs. F. A. Valmer went

with the E.
basket factory

E

Weed &

F

Thin

or

1

st

Friday

in

to

-

Jan. from 9 until

—

4.

Beaverdam.

/

Borculo.

of Borculo has purchased the farm of Adrian Vereeke,
We understandthat the joyous situated about two miles and a half
Christmas tide has bright anticipa- northwest of Zeeland. Mr. Vereeke
tions for one of our town boys, in has the privilegeof remaining on
that he will ‘‘go \V&ty and return the place till next spring.

“Frank.

n '

name

is

•

good many fine hats for
Christmas and has several more

is of

ton

lowest rate, both one way and
round trip. In all cases its cheaper
and more convet.ientto buy from

your

'

Around Ottawa County.

attorney for the defendent.

orders to get out before holidays.
at

Hardies.

Agent. Ask him or
D. P. A., Grand

Rapids, Mich, lor

HOME

full

_

information.
44
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SEEKERS’ RATES

Special Home Seekers’ Excursions to points in the Southwest
and Souih will be on sale at all
ticket offices of this company on
230 River Street,
the following da*es— November 21;
December 51I1 and 19th.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Ask ticket agents for particulars,
or write W. C. Britton, H. J. Gray,
D.P. A., Saginaw and Grand RapSan Jak It Popular
4W 45
TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
it's GREAT
•••
Highest Market Prices Paid.

ids.
WORTH. j placed

what

bone and muscle. Fat

Special prices on picture framing

holidays. All work guaranteed at Bert Slagh’s wall paper
store, 72 E. 8th street.

not

cry

for the

last 1 won, and

cured my

diseases,

by the use of Electric Bitters. 1
unhesitatinglyrecommend them to
all, and don’t intend in the future
to be without them In the house.
They are certainly a wonderful
medicine, to have cured such a bad
case as mine.” ' Scld, under
guarantee to do the same lor you,
by W. C. Walsh druggist, at 50c a
bottle. Try them today.

disappear, your liver is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you

happy ; they do
are again strong and well.
well. Dr.
; they are rich
Burnham has spent a lifetime

babies are

;

laid up tfor
time of need. They are
happy because they are
comfortable. The fat surtheir fat is

rounds their

little

nerves

and cushions them.

When

they are scrawfly those
ungentle

touch. They

delight in Scott’s Emul-

sion. It is as sweet as
wholesonie to them.
Send

rv
for free nample.

'Be sure that this picture In
form of a label Is on the

the

wrapperof every bottleof
Emulsion you buy.

Scott Sr

Bourne

Chemists

!

In flan Chase.
Millionsrush in mad chase after
health, from one extreme of faddisrn
to another, when, if they would
only eat good food, and keep their
bowels regular with Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, their troubles
1

analyzing to find elements to would all pass away. Prompt

re-

eliminatepoison in the human body. lief and quick cure for liver and
One trial will convince any person stomach trouble. 25c at W. C.
of its wonderful success in making Walsh drug store; guaranteed.
them well and happy. Sold by J.
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
If you want good barn shingles
Mich,, who is reliable,returning
and cedar posts at right prices go
the purchase orice if not as repreto the old Harrington Dock south
sented.
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.

LIVE STOCK SHOW,
CHICAGO.

nerves are hurt at every

December

1

6 to 23 Inclusive.

For the above occasion ticket

Holland Lumber Co.

To feef^strong, have good
appetite and digestion, sleep
soundly and enjoy lile, use Burdock
Blood Bitters,the great system

agents will sell round trip tickets
tonic and builder.
to Chicago at greatly reduced rates,
Tickets on sale December 16, 17.
A lazy liver leads to chronic
18 and 19, good for return not later
dyspepsia
constipation
than December 24th. Ask agents
weakens the whole system. Doan’s
for particulars Nov. 19, 26; Dec.
Regulets (25 cents per box) correct
3» *0.
the liver, tone the stomach, cure
constipation.
Girls, if you want red lips, laughing eyes, sweet breath and good
Cure baby’s croup, Willie’s daily
looks use Hollister'sRocky Moun- cuts and bruises, mamma’s sore
tain Tea. The greatestbeautifier throat, grandma’s lameness— Dr.
known. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil— >the great
Hann Bros*
household remedy.

and

—

409*413 Peart Street

To Cure a

Out, Bore or

Wound

Hew York
SOc. and .$1.00

Gold pens

local

write H. J. Gray,

great account

Emulsion

Mrs. William Marble left on the
The replevin case of Fedinand
noon train Tuesday for Grand Rap- Berg against his father, William Largest line of Xmas jewelry at
ids where she will be under a Berg, was begun in Justice Hardies.
physician'scare for some time.
Hunton’s court in Grand Haven
See Hardies Xmas stock of
Mr. Joseph Peck is building an but adjourned until December 19
watches.
by
consent.
The
matter
in
quesaddition to bis house and making
tion is over 8900 feet of lumber.
other improvements.
W. I. Lillie represented the Gold, silver and pearl mounted
Mrs. E. D. McNeil has been plaintifiand Dan F. Pagelsen was nmbrellas at Ha'rdies. Engraved free.

selling a

p-*r

Agent

why

should not be overlooked.

I*? Billeveld

first

di

local Pere Marquette

No remedy has ever been
A Darful Fate
on
the market that has jumped into ' It is a fearful fate to have to enaud new nub^cribera, and
popularitylikeSan Jak The people dure the terrible torture of Piles.
to a baby ; that is
holds good until January 10.
I can truthfully say,” writes Harry
nave tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and Colson, of Masonville, la., “that
babies
are
fat.
If
your
This gives readers an opporfor Blind, Bleeding,Itching and
nerve remedies fail.
tunity to get all of the news baby is scrawny, Scott's
San Jak restores the aged to a Protruding Piles, Bucklen’s Arnica
is
he feeling of health and youth by dis Salve, is the best cure made.” Alof this locality aud all of the
solving the earth salts from the so best for cuts, burns and injuries.
wants.
The
healthy
baby
blood through the kidneys. San Jak 25c at W. C. Walsh druggist.
news of the world at large

Beaverdam.

Miss Sena Shearer will leave for
Chicago Saturday to make a weeks

a bride. His

18

Wanted

/

Babies
Fat

Rev. J. P. honker, formerlypastor
Furious FightingMr. Isaac Walbrink and family
of the '1 bird Christian Reformed
“For
seven years,” writes Geo.
are visitingMrs. Pixley.
church at Muskegon, now at Peoria, W. Hoffman, of Harper, Wash.,
Messrs. Charles and Frank Binns Iowa, has accepted a call to the “I had a bitter battle, with chronic
were in Grand Haven this week.
Christian Reformed church at stomach and liver trouble, but at

with

Your

will he glad to furnish you the very

W.H.SUTPHIN

4Mw

*

Co.’s

of this place.

The Township Treasurer will be
at Phelp’s Drug Store, in Douglas,
every Friday during Dec. and the

Grand Haven Tuesday.

May.

SOUTH OR WEST
FLORIDA, CALIFORNIA ETC.

40

DouRlas.
Messrs. D. M. Gerber and C.
cures your heart trouble, backache,
stores as fat what it does
Gerber of Fremont have gone to for the smaireum of $1.25
legache, your kidneys and jour
Georgia on business connected
not
need
immediately
for bladder trouble and rheumatismper year, aud is an offer that

1*

. Mrs. Clifton Binns an'1 her sister

3

Beans and
Clover Seed

applies to

and was assessed the costs, amountold
ing to nearly $40.

* A

When it comes to

u, t. .Hi,

House- State ex-

perience, references and f-alary exI ected. Address Holland Citv News.

The Holland City Nkws

luter-Oc—

gallery the first day of Janviry, and guilty. He was placed under

Bran 1 00 pnr hundr-d.

Experienced Pickle

Salter for Chicago

'

able.

Darrel

MiddlingsI iu per hun 'Cl «>0i per Ion

H0|fanH CitV NeWS and

John Crandall has been quite sick Glerum.
lias been enabled, through a
during the latter part of last week
The trial of John Dormann fori
s>d the fore part ofthis and at this threateningto shoot Peter Wyn- clubbing rate with the Chiwriting be is feeling quite comfortMre- L. Groff will close her uoto

1

MiddlingsI 06 per hundred 19 0 per ton

Livestock Exposition
at Chicago, tickets will he sold for

48-2w

Jacob A. Elenbaas, for six years
shipping clerk with the Zeeland

Furniture Manufacturing Co.,

1

POST BLOCK

W

Ground Feed 27 per honored. 28 00 per ton
Corn Mrtul, unbolted,1 23 per hundred. 28 <0 pe>
Corn Meal, bolted per

AtWmnt the

Henry Bytwork from the West
is

Floor Eaisy ''Patent’* per barrel ........ 6

SPECIAL COACH EXCURSION

Zeeland.

Out blacksmiths are kept quite
bosy these days.

Flour San'lgbt ‘fancyPatent*' per barrel 6 40

ton

to the

General Insurance Agents

Hsy .................................per 100, 0 90

All

Druggist*

Ingersolldollar watchea at Hardies.

Gold watch fobs, a complete line
newest styles at Hardies.

of the

•if

ORECOH LMD FMUDS GROW

oumi

tow

is
BTABTLINO EVIDENCE OF OPES, ATOES COMING TO LIGHT.

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tb©

Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aesslon of said court, held at the
Probate offlee.In the City of Grand Ha-

OWNEB OF EQUITABLE TELLS

Certain Results.
Many

tm. In aald count), on ilio lai day oi Decontbor

a

Holland Citizen Knows

How

A

0. IMp.
Preeent,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judse
Daring Work of Swindler*—Continued of Probate.
Work After Conviction by
In the matter of the eatate of

Sure They Are.

Nothing uncertain about the
work of Doan's Kidney Pills in

.

Holland. There is plenty of positive
proof
in this \n the testimony of
OF THREATS MADE BY RAILeaM
Portland, Ore., Dec. 12. — Each day court bla p* I lion |*. yltg that a certain the citizens. Such evidence should
WAY MAGNATE.
brings more and more surprising evi- loatrutnentlnwriting, purporting to be thelaat convince
most skeptical
dences'' of the monumental as- wtil and teaumenl ot aalo dicemaed. bow on file doubter.
the following
surance of the gang of school land op- I laid court be adult ed to I’robato, and that statement.
REASON FOR
erators and the childlike simplicityand the adoilnlat ratio, with tlje will annexed ot
WANTING THE STOCK trustfulnessof the unknown number of aald atate b» grantej to blnmlf or to some ether F. Brieve, of West First street,
employed at Moore'h Soap factory,
persons whom they swindledout' of aultabie peraon.
It la Ordered, That the
says: “1 suffered from kidney
large sums of money. The swindlers opDeclaredHe Would Uee Entire Polit- erated months after several of the gang, 2nd day of January, A. D. 1906, trouble for ten or twelve years and
ical Influence Unleea He Waa it is believed, stogd convicted in the fed- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald until I got Doan’s Kidney Pills at
Given a Share— Contribution of eral courts of this district,and they re- Probate office, be and la hereby appointed J. 0. Dot'sburg’s 1 had constant
Prudential to Republican!.
ferred to, in the most brazen manner, for hearing aald petition.
aching pain in my loins and sore
It la Further Ordered, That public no
banks and Individuals in Oregon who
ness over the kidneys. The Ki'dnev
Naw York, Dee. 12.-Thomas F. would certainly have warned the vic- tlce thereofbe given by publicationof a
secretions
necame irregular, and I
Rpaa, who purchasedthe Hyde stock tims had they been communicatedwith. copy of thla order, for three aucceealve
weeks
prevloua
to aald day of hearing,In suffered from headache aod attacks
of the Equitable Life Assurance sociA bundle of forged certlflcates presentthe HdfMtd City News, a newspaper of dizziness. 1 took Doan's Kid
ety, waa a witness flfcainTuesday be- ed by persons who for obvious reasons
printed and clrcalated In aald county.
ney Pills but a few days wheu 1 felt
fore the insurance luvestigating com- desire George C. Brown, clerk of the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
they were doing me good and I
mittee. He said to Mr. Hughes, coun- school land board, to withhold their
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
sel for the committee,that he had names, show that in additionto forger- FANNY DICKINSON,
continued their use until the trouble
meant no disrespectby his declination ies of certificates, state seal, notarial
left me entirely.’’
Probate Clerk.
formerlyto tell what El H. Harriman seals, signatures of officialsand notar4S-«w
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
had said to him at the time Mr. Har- ie8 the swindlers forged letters written
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
rlman sought to obtain a share In Mr. 0n forfcld fetter heads of the state school
York, sole agents for the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Ryan’s purchase of the
land board with the forged signature of
At a sessionof aald court, held at the United States. Remember the
*1 did not mean any disrespectto the Clerk Browp purporting to inform the Probate Office In the City of Grand Kaname Doan’s and take no other.
committee,”said Mr. Ryan. “I wish operators as to t^e status of their land, ren, In said County, on the »th day of
to preserve harmony. I did not an- aiso forged receiptsfor pretended Nit mbe A. D. 1906.
swer the question until I was satisfiedpayments on differentparcels of land, Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Tirtirt of a Preiebtrthat I waa obliged to answer it The made with a facsimile of the rubber Judge of Probate.
The story of the torture of Rev.
district attorney has determined that gtamp used by tbe clerk of the board.
In the matter of the estate of
0. D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist
I shill answer the question, and
These forgeries were uttered so late Simon Van Regenmorter, deceased.
church, of Harpersville, N. Y.,
•hall give my best recollectionof th5 as October, 1906. A new complication
IfelgertVmBegeonxutcrhiring filedInMtd
conversation."
arose, according to an Oregonianspe- court his petition praying that a certain will inter st you. He says: “1
Defled
cial from Salem, with the discoverythat Instrument In writing,purporting to be suffered agonies, because of a per“What did Mr. Harriman say to you part of the forged certificatesare on the the last will and testament of aald de- sistent cough, resulting from the
•bout sharing the Hyde, stock?” asked game paper as used by the state board, ceased, now on file in said court, be ad- grip. 1 had to sleep sitting up in
Mr.
those hitherto found having been made mitted to probate,and that the adminis- beo. 1 tried many remedies, with"Immediatelyafter my purchase of on a brand of paper never sold in this tration of said estate be granted to blm- out relief, until 1 took Dr. King’s
lelt or to some other suiwble lersuo.
Urn stock,” said Mr. Ryan, "Mr. Har- atate.
New Discovery for Consumption
It la Ordered, That the
rlman called on me. We had several The forged certlflcates returned all
Coughs and Colds, which entirely
2nd day of January, A. D. 1906,
conversations. Mr. Harriman said tnat passed through S. A. D. Puter, now uncured my cough, and saved me from
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
said
I should not have come into the situa- def conviction of conspiracy with Hortk>n without consulting him, and that ace McKlnely and others to defraud the probate office, be and Is hereby appointed Consumption.' A grand CUTt for
diseased conditions of Throat and
1 ought to let him have an equal share government oilt of public land. The gen- for hearing Raid petition.
It in Further Ordered. That public no- Lungs. At W. C. Walsh druggist;
in the Hyde stock. I declined. He ulne certificates are held by the Mueller
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
price 50c and li^bo, guaranteed.1
objected to the trustees and wanted Lumber company of Davenport,Iowa,
copy of this order, for three succeMlve
to name two of them. He said he did The whereaboutsof neither Puter nor
Trial bottle free.
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
sol think 1 could carry out my plan McKlnely are known.
the Holland City News, a newapaper
without his aid. I said I intended to
printed and circulated In said county.
Have you seen our $2.50 boy’s
Federal Court

i-

Jan Baugc, Deceased.
UMdrUna M neeefcyn luvlof Sled In

you

Hk
iVV™*

the
Read

give us

to

a call

when

you are
thinking about Steel Ranges.

UTTER’S

t

In the

Round Oak Chief

we can show you many

points that will
convince yon that it is the best Range

made

to

day, and the price

ES. 33.

HOLLAND, MICH.

FIND

Hughes.

Two

want

half the stock?” asked Mr.
Hughes.
"For the reason that he had been in
the Equitable as a director, -and was
^)t sa'tlafledthat the stock 'should be
in my hands,” replied Mr. Ryan. “He
•aid his whole influencewould be
•gainst me. He said bis political Infloence would be against me, but he
did not mention any names. He said
the legislaturewould probably take action, but I don’t think he mentioned
•a Investigation. I think he said the
legislativeaction would probably result, and that his influence would be
iiflportant.

Threatened Ryan in Return.
“Did Harriman say there would be
anything injurious to your Interests
If you refused to sell?” asked Mr.
Hughes.
’Tie said his entire Influence would
be against me,” replied Mr. Ryan.
"Did he threaten any action by an
officer of the state government?”
"He did not"
"Did he refer to the politicalinfluence that he would assert, at the interview at which Mr. Root and At.
Oravath were present?" asked Mr.
Hughes.

"My

recollectionIs that ho did."

EDWARD
(A true

Surprises Sprung at Preliminary

Hearing—

Demand

Heard

FANNY DICKINSON,

Cases Be

Probate Clerk.

Separately.

*8-

Buggies, Co-Carte
fact anything
a
In
House Furnishings
than at

,

legislativeaction at that

'

same

inter-

Uklug

in

yOU?”

«

"I did.”
"And you told him that you intend-

ed that the management of

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tbs estate of Aelt Jager,

tw

1

1

I

j

TELEPHONE

rate trial.

Collection of

To

the

Taxes.

Taxpayers of the City

9th day
of

of

January, A.

ed

Bnv

j

on„„

pa-

STATE

Or MICHIGAN-Tbe

County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of the rotate of

burned to death before help reached
who previouslyhad been mentioned
during the investigationin connection him.
ufth the legal expenses of the New York
Illinois Banker Passes Away.
Mte Insurance company. Mr. Dryden
Springfield,111., Dec. 12. — Frank E.
ton,

Tracey, vice president of the First national bank here, died Tuesday at his
home In this city. He was a brother of
W. W. Tracey, of Chicago,formerly president of the NationalLeague of Re-

all

merchants. Made by

Probate Court

Walsh- Ik Itoo MilUuy & Oemti Oa.

]

Adam HlUey,

IlaTlngbeen appointed eomnilaatocen to re-

THE

examine end edjuat all claim* and demand* of all paraooa ogalobtlaid deeeaeed,w#|
do hereby give notice that fourmonthafrom
the 3rd day of November.A. D. 1900 were allowed
by Mid eouit for creditors to preoeottheir
elalmeto ue for examination and adjObtment,
and that we Will me< I at tbe Midenco of Henry
J. Blltey on Section Twenty-two,
In the Town

drotheraph)

ghlpof Jemoetowa, In wld county, on the Sixth

electric

ceive,

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS

]

day of January, A.
of

1).

|

examining and adjuitlngMid claim*.
Dated Noveaber 8,

A

.

D. 1906.

JAMES BRANDT.
HIMRY BOSCH
Oommlaalonera.
4T

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants-

lw

BTATEOF MICHIGAN— Tae ProbateCourt
for lb#

.

Bite baths, Sweediah

March. A.D. 1006, at ten o’clock In the fore-

noon of each ot aald dayi, for the purpoeeof

„

movements, Hweediah massage, salt ruD», needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Bus ian baths, blanket packs, eUx
Special care to rheumatism,stomach trouble,paralysisand kidney and
liver complaint. A cooporation with the physicians and their patients
treated as they prescribe, noth lady and gentlemannurses for outbid®
cases at all hours.

‘.im. and on tbe Srd day

Prof. L. S. Bliss, Prop,

County of Ottawa
matter of Ibe eetote of George BlUey,

In toe

1.

Vlgscher Block, Phono

dayof

Dr. K. Dfltekn’i Aiti Disretie

^

forenoon

of

u< h

of

sold

days, (or tbe purpose of examin-

and adjuitlngsaid claims.
Dated thla «tbdsy of November A. D. !«».

ing

JAMES BRANDT
HENRY BOSCH
Commissioner*

74.

$100.

. May

day of January. A. D. 1906, and orf the 8rd
March. A. D: 1900. at ten o'clock in the

Death of Iowa Ex- Judge.
Waverly, la., Dec. 12. — Hon. G. W.
If you want good barn shingles
Rnddlck, who was Judge of the Twelfth and dedar posts at right prices po
judicial district for over 20 years, retir- 10 the old HarringtonDock south
ing in 1892, died Tuesday. Ho was 70 of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
years old. Death was due to cancer.
Holland Lumber Co.

.....xi ......
.

Sold by
8»

for tbe

publican Clubs.

____

the best. Don’t take some other kind
none. The
maker knows it is not as good as SUNLIGHT
because he is willing to sell it for less money.
If it is as good as Sunlight he would have to
ask the same money.

decewet
Having been appointed oommUilODerato re
oelve, examine Mid adjoat all claim* and deFarafer Sale
mand* of all pereona agalnit *ald deo«e*ed,we
40 acres. Fine 'location. miles do hereby give notice that four month* from the
northeast from Saugatuck. one-lialf Srd day of November, A. D. 1900 were allowed
by Mid eoert for creditor* to present tbeir
mile from Intemrban line. $3,000
claims to oa for examinationand adjustment,
or will exchange for Holland City and that we will meet at toe residenceof Henry
property. Will Burdick, East Sauga- J. Hllxey 00 Section Twsmty-twoin tbe Township of JamrotownIn said county, on the Sixth
tuck, R. F. D. No.
1m 44

Bara HhiflglestndCedar Peris

STTKTILalGHEIT

It is

Probate Clerk.
49

get and it
it.

said to be just as good, for there is

copy.)

m

...

will get better the longer you keep

'it ten o'clock In the fore-oon,at aald Probate

m T Barn ShinRlea and Cedar Posts
made to the republic*, nation.! Waco, Tra.. Dec. II. - William T.
If you want good barn shingles
mco, in
1900 and 1904 b7 th.
and cedar posts at right prices go
identlal. Senator Dryden testified
to the old Harrington Dock south
flee Tuesday. He had kindled a fire and
that In 1899 the Prudentialexpended
It Is believed he fell asleep. The fire ig- of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
tffi,800 for legislative expenses. Of this
Holland Lumber Co.
som $6,000 waa paid to Andrew Hamil- nited the furniture and Woodward was

question,
no money was paid by the Prudential to Andrew C. Fields, Mutual Life Insurance company’s agent, who maintained a house at Albany. Senator Dryden said that in 1904 Thomas N. McCarter, then attorney general of the state
of New Jersey, was paid $27,500by the
Prudential for legal services. Senator
Dryden explained that under the laws
of New Jersey a public official of that
state is at libertyto engage In private
business while bolding offlee.

ter? You want the best you can

1). 1900,

office, b« and la htrabjr appointed(or examinHolland:
Find Pencil in Man’s Stomach.
Notice is hereby given, That the Ins and al nvins laid account;
New York, Dec. 12.— Physicians at
St Vincent’s hospital were greatly sur- annual assessment rolls of the sev- It la further ordered, that public nottc*
^ op€ra. eral SupervisorDistricts of the City thereof be *lven by publicationof a copy of
thla order, for throe aucceaotroweek# prerlou*
tloa for Rppendlcm8
Keleof Holland have been delivered to to aald day of bearing. In tbe HollandCity
her, they found a pencil several inches
me for the collection of the taxes Nawa, a ntwopeperprinted and circulatedIn
long in the man’s stomkeh. Keleher
therein levied, and that said taxes aald county.
had been at the hospitalfor four days,
HOWARD P. KIRBY.
can be paid to me at my office,Comand gave every symptom of a man
(A true
Judge of I robete.
mon Council rooms, second floor,. 20
PANNT DICKINSON.
suffering with appendicitis.The

statement
^
that contributions aggregating $21,000 _Bun}*d

ti,--

3*4-

Are You Going

to

a

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stable

Equitableshould be
was as much surprised as the West Eighth street, *ny time before
pendent?”
doctors, and could not explain how the
the ihe first day of January next, with"I did.”
pencil got into his stomach. Tbe out any charge for collection, but
“Independentof what?”
physicians bellqye that he swallowed that five percent, collection fee will
“Independentof me and everybody
it in his sleep.
be charged and collected upon all
else.”
taxes remaining unpaid on said first
Mr. Ryan testified that Harriman ofSenate Passes First Bill.
Washington, Dec. 12. — The senate day of January.
fered if Mr. Ryan would sell to put
I shall be in my office on every
his share of The Equitable into a Tuesday passed Its first bill for the session. It was a measure authorizing the week day during the remainder of
trust.
"My conversation with him was Rock Island, Arkansas ft Louisville the month of December between the
construct hours of 8:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in
Strenuous,” said Mr. Ry^n. “I think Railroad company
he said he did not want anybody to bridges across the Ouachita and other to receive payment of such taxes as
control this property unless he had streams In the state of Arkansas,and may lie offered me.
was reported by Senator Berry from the
a share in It.”
Dated Holland, Mich , Dec, 4, A.
committeeon commerce. Senator
Contributions by Prudential.
D., 1905.
United States Senator John F. Dryden, Taliaferro took the oath of office for his
Richard Overweg,
of New Jersey, presidentof the Pruden- new term as a senator. The senate at
Dec- 8*15-22 City Treasurer.
Ual InsuranceCompany of America, 12:40 p. m. went into executive session
48-4w
waa next called. During his examlna- and at 1:20 adjourned.
tin Counsel Hughes read a
- __

tut

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate offlee, In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
CENTRAL AVI., HOLLAND, MICH
petitionpraying that a certain Instrument In the llth dav of April A. D. 1M, and
is the man freed. Whether the 21
writing, purporting t> he the last wld and that said claims will be heard by said
trials will be permitted to Issue from
testament of said daesassd, now oa file to ssM court on Wednesday,the tlth day of April, 4. D
the one case at bar was not decided by cout be admitted to probale, and that the' ln|||t ^ oy)oek |B , be forenoon
Judge J. Otis Humphrey at this time. administration
ot said estate be granted to Isaac
Beat carriages, last gentle home, Lowest Prices.
Dated December llth, A.D. 1901.
If** the peckers win it means that MaraUje or some other soluble person.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
| Special care given to boarding horeea either by day or by the month
It Is Ordered, That the
months must pass in the preliminary
Judge of Probate. I Always have good home for sale.
hearing begun Tuesday before it will
49 aw
3rd day o! January, A.JD. 1906,
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
be possible to arraign the accused men at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
and their companies for trial on the Probate offlee, be and la hereby appointed STAT* or MICHIGAN. Tbe ProbateCoun
for tbe Couity of Ottawa.
conspiracycharge.
for hearing said petition.
At a Mellon if eaM court, held at tbe Pro
McRoberts’leap from the conspiracy
It Is Further Ordered, That public nobate office, la tbe City of Grand Heron. In
net was by virtue of his appearance tice thereofbe given by publication of a
aid county on tbe lit dey of December, A.
before the grand Jury which returned copy of this order, for three succeseive
D. 1906.
the indictmentagainst him and his weeks previousto said day of hearing. In
Preeeot. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge'
fellow defendanU. The law waa clear, the Holland City News, ^.a newspaper of Probate.
Judge Humphrey held, and there was printedand circulated In said county.
In tbe matter of tbe rotateof
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
nothing to do except grant his plea
Adam Hilzey, Deceased.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
for Immunity. Persons in the crowd
Henry
J. HlUey bar ng filed la uld coart hli
FANNY DICKINSON.
which witnessedthe opening of the
final account
Special Administrator of laid
Probate Clerk.
trial were given only one hint from
rotate, and bit petition prayingfor tbe allowance
the tench as to the Judge’s state of
there >f .
48 Sw
It le ordered, that Hie
to buy a supply of flour to last you over winmind on the motion to give each of

the
entirely inde- tient

•aid in answer to

WE

jeweler.

St»tea district court. d( Handing sepPresent,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
arate trial for 21 defendants, and seof Probate.
curing freedom for another. Samuel A.
In the matter of the estate of
McRoberts,financial agent for Armour
Anna Beukema, Deceased.
ft Co., and alleged figure In the meetJohannes
Karel har lug filedin said court his
Inga which gave rise to the conspiracy,

were

the chances of whatever oppoBition he could bring to bear upon

Company

the

^

"He did.”
“And you understoodfully that

refuslng to meet hla wl3bes you

watch? Its warranted.Hardie

A. C. Rinckfc

Chicago, Dec. 12.— Lawyers for the STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Deceased.
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
beef packers accused of conspiracy
Notico Is hereby given that four months
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
the
sprung two surprises Tuesday on the
Probate offlee,In the City of Grand Ha- from tbe llth day of December,A. D. I90S,
government’sattorneys in tbe United
have been allowed for creditors to present
tou oo the ‘ittnday of Novtiuber,A D. I9M.

"Did he refer to the probability of the 21 remaining delendantaa sepaview?”

copy.)

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

r

In

|

TRIAL.

A BETTER LINS

--- -OFFURNITURE
CARPETS A
RUGS

Harriman.

BEEF MEN ON

*?

BUT YOU WILL NOT

I

dlveat myself of control of the Equitable, and I regretted very much to
have his opposition, but 1 was going
to carry out my plan, whether I had
his opposition or not”
"For what reason did Mr. Harriman

*5*

*t«

f

.

low.

STiVISHDAnT

New

stock.

is

jf

Open Day and Night

Flan
are

t« (let lift

often frustrated by

breakdown,

clue to

sudds*;

dyspepsiaor

<

be worth to you more than
y0U have a child who Soils stipation- Brace up and tak«

* J

bedding from incontenence of

King’s New Life Pills. They takei
water during sleep. Cures old and the materials which are
young alike. It arresls the trouble your energies, and give you •
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber start. Cure headache am
too. At W. C. Walsh drugstore;
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
guaranteed.
1

_________

Rev. P. R. Schuelke will prer.cb in
At the meeting of Purity Camp,
Rev. Blomendai is a graduate uf
the
German church Sunday morning
R.
N.
of
A.
held
Friday
evening,
Plum.
Hope College and of the Western
at 10:30.
the
following
officers
were
elected:
Theological
Seminary.
He
mirri^d
Three new factories in the course
Oracle— Mrs. Florence Boot.
The Holland City Gas Co. is in
of erection. Eicn factory mians one of the daughters of. the La
Past Oracle — Mrs. Nellie Toren.
Fabre family, who formerly lived
stalling gas fixtures and arc lights in
an increasein labor in Holland, an
Vice Oracle— Mrs. Mary Har- the post office.
on Ninth street this city. He is
increase in capital circjlated, an well known here and his many
/

Will Pick This Terminal
,

Mmmmmwmmwmmmntmntmmmmai

mon.

increase in the volume of trade of

mani
festations of the esteem in which
they hold him. They are of the
opinion tint he was censured too
hastily and hope to h-ar of his re

retail merchants, an in:rease in

prospenty. Surely Holland is
gathering speed on it's inarch to a

*•’

place among the leaders.
There

is

one drawback however

The Poultry

Show

is the lack

Post efforts have been outdone and

a competing steam railway line

of

(

"

.......

Flne'ExhlbltlonAt

tugging away and hampering pro

gress. That drawback

Muskegon.
..

turn to

other poultry ehows have been
The Pere Marquette company does distanced by the hig show that is
as good probably as arty other line nowou in Steketee’s building under
would do without the stimilns of the auspice* of the Holland Poultry
all

competition,but it does

do A

not

be spurred

on

‘

SecretarySprie^nia is elated oyer
the entries received and says that’ bo
previous exhibition approaches it.
Judge AlcClnve is busy scoring
ihe stock and it will not be possible

•niiiglu Another, line would act as
a spur on the P. M. and in turn
would

Pet Stock association. '

by the P. M.

and the shippers and the city would
reap the benefit.

And another line will come
time. These

Smith.
Inside

of

It is

a

.

Corporation will be wise enough to

tbe ground floor?

o^o

An

Judge McClave, who

McOoy for the murder of
birds at the Poultry Show.
Hnmphrey Jackman was heard faintly in the corridore of the court house to give the main prize winners in
Monday morning, when upon an ex- this issue. But it is possible for
•cation, Sherifi Woodbury sold at you to see the big show and you

Yonkers.

Me should notjorgek to go.
in the estate of his father,I The Corn Exhibit, which is run
Matthew McCoy. Louis H. Osier- in cdnnection with the show is cerhous, representing W- I. Lillie bid tainly a winner. It looks as if
in the property for |200 and the samples of all that is best in that line
deal was clmed at ten o’clock. There has been brought here, and is an
are very few people in Ottawa county emphatic indication of the interest
whose memory does not run back felt by the fanners in this line. If
about five years to the cruel murder you want to see corn that is corn go
of Humphrey Jackman, a poor farm to the exhibithand, working for States McCoy in
Only ten cents.
public auction, the share of States

Coy

Carnegie Gives

G.

News

.

0,000 More

J.

'

Mr. and Mrs.

to

college another $10,000. Dr.

Kollen received a telegram

tt

amount will be sent at once.
Mr. Carnegie first gave $20,000

the

and his generosity in raising the
total to $30,000 is greatly appreci-

-

ated.

The college authoritieswill how
unable to attend
be enabled to erect a stiucture in
to college duties this week.
keeping with the rest of the build
Veneklaaen took a bnaiiogs. Work is progressing rapidly
anspected, aback,™! and dogged by 1nes*tnP Grand RaPlds Mond“>'on the gymnasium, and the rqol is
the officers until his arrest finally During the course of the comiag
followed.He had been the neigh*5)-*6^
f°ur Sunday schools that
. borhood Beau Brummel and a friend .*re furnished with teachers by the
George B. Nichols, the IcitJia
of Jackman. He sat up at night with College Y. M. C. A., will hold their attorney so well known m this £ity,
the body and was a pall bearer at Christmas exercises. The Beech* has been discharged
]udgV
the funeral. An ugly gash in the ] wood school will hay e> its Christmas Smith of Barry county circuit court
dead man’s head was supposed to be exercises next Sunday afternoon, from the charge of perjury which
the wound caused by a horse’s hoof. Then the following Monday evening was facing him. Judge Smith overIn fact it almost baffled the officers will witness the program of the Pine rules the demurrer made by Prose
until a bloody wrench was found Creek school. A regular program, cuting Attorney Brown of Kent
and it was the last link in the of- consisting of recitations, dialogues, county to the plea in bar made by
Philip

Yonker

is

was!

beiDg

^

James Cole

of

Schoolcraftare in the city, being
called here by the serious illness of
their daughter, Miss Eva Cole,
teacher of drawing in the public
schools-. They are staying at the
home of Mr and Mrs. John De Boer,
where thrir daughter boards. Miss
Cole’s illness is of a nervous nature
and was brought on by too closq application to her work. Her condition shows improvementthis morning and her early recovery is expect-

'

that effect Saturday afternoon, and

too

Hope College

1

Andrew Carnegie has given
Hope

'

bloody details back to mind now,
after time has graciouslydrawn its
curtain before them.
At any rate Bert Tibbetla

$

TO Hope College.

|

sickening, too revolting, to bring the

'

.

1

is

F. last

Seif.

is scoring the

States

The crime

GENUINE
GAS CORE

D. Wells.

I if

echo of the'sensational trial of

Georgetown.

W.

A reportski from Hamiltonski says
Friday night elected the following that there was heavyski cannonofficers:
adinginski heardski in that neigh
W. G.— A. Kuite.
borhoodski thisforenoonskiand conV. G.-Sadie
‘ *
siderableski alarraski was feltski unSecretary— Jennie DeFeyter. ,*
til it was discoveredski that the
Financial Secretary— Katherine cominotionskiwas caused by P. T.
1
Me Carthyski, John Kiekentveldski
Treasurer— Anna Kuite. •
and Dr. Fisherski who are in that
Staff Captain— Richard Van vicinitysVi engagedski in exterminLente.
atingski the rabbitski. Great bloodPianist— Oweda Olsen.
shedski is reportedski.

McCoy Case

of the

Weatherwax and

Rebekah lodge, I. 0. 0.

is

worth the seeking. ' Speak up.

An Echo

No Odor

Mistress at arms— Minnie Sar

on

The plum

No Soot

feent.

scramble for terminal accom**

in

;

grounds which was well attended.
The old officers were re-elected as
Sentinel— Mary Habberman.
follows: President, Dr. A. E. ShimPicket— Anna Hummel.
mel; vice president, Milo Edison;
Pianist — Lovancha Calhoun.
treasurer, Conrad Stroh; secretary,
H;ve Physician— Dr. J. Masten Michael Hines. The new members
broek.
on the board of directorsare John

the

modations in Holland. Which
avoid the scramble by getting

;

Record Keeper— Emma Bender. talk to her.
Finance Keeper— Clara Thole.
The Ottawa and West Kent AgriCnapiain — Ebba Brown.
cultural Association held its annual
Sergeant— Anna Jappenga.
election of officers at the Berlin fair

in

corporations realize this there will
be

Mary

•

con-

now. When

Mrs.

v

quest. Holland is fast becoming
tuch a field.

Sentinel—

W. H. Beach, G. Van Schelven
and J. G. Van Putten of the harbor
Outside Sentinel— Mrs. Jennie committee will go to Grand Rapids
Smith.
to-day to confer with Colonel Adams
Manager — Mrs. Lena Oxner.
of the U. S. Engineers office.
Physicians — T. A. Boot and D.
Fred Zalsman, local agent of the
G. Cook.
Graham & Morton Transportation
company, announces that so far as
The annual election of officersof that com pan v is coppeypiM); navigaOttawa Hive, No. 7761 L. 0. T. M. tion is closed at this port.
M., held last evening resulted as
The condition of Mrs. A. J. Warti,
follows:
who
for a number bf days has been
Past Commander— Ella Wise.
criticallyill, is not improved Part
Commander — Louise Mastenof the time she is unconscious, and
broek.
Lieutenant Commander— Bar at other intervalsshe seems to understand her relatives when they
bara Minderhout.

giant corporationsare

ever seeking lucrative fields

No Smoke

Jacob Lokker has purchased of
Chancelor— Mrs. Jane Higgins.
Recorder— Mrs. Rose Kramer. Henry Steketee the launch that won
the silver cup on Hollands Business
Receiver— Mrs. Gettie Golds.
Holiday last summer.
Marshal— Mrs. Lena Hooker.

friends are emphatic in their

The Fuel

Right and the

is

Price

is Right.

ed.

Capt. Jphn Paules, formerly of
now living at the home of
his son Anthony Paules of Grifcd

this city,

‘

Rapids, will celebrate his 86th birthday anniveisarynext Monday. Capt.
Paules was one of the first captains
hailing from this port and also had
the honor of serving on the first
common council of this city. The
late Isaac Cappon was mayor at the
time, and the only surviving members of the council besides Capt.
fleers’ lurking idea of foul play.
various musical numbers by the Nichol’s attornieswho asked
Paules are E. Vander Veen of this
Bert Tibbettswas tried for mur- chool and quartets by the teachers, the charge of perjury against their city, and George Steketee of Grand
der, convicted after a sensationalwi^ b® carried out. The happy in client be quashed. The court dis- Rapids.
trial and sent to Jackson for life. In Anences of a Christmas tree will not charge”4Mr. Nichols as farasth*
The wrecking tugs Rita McDonald
prison he is supposed to have made b® wanting as a box of candy has perjury. case was concerned. Mr
• confessionimplicating States Me ^een 86111 them by the church at Nichols was acquittedat a trial for and Tomlinson have been working
Coy and McCoy was arrested and Fordhara,N. \. The Holland Cen- subornation of perjury held thre- this week on • the beached steamer
brought to
jtre and Town Hall Sunday schools years ago before Judge Padgham Argo whenever the weather perTibbetts was brought back from Wl^ make lheir entertainmentspub- in circuit court here. The tria: mitted and have been more than once
Jacksou to testify and he told his ;lic Friday evening, Dec. 22. These lasted eight weeks and stirred up a close to an accomplishmentof their
story. The court room was packed achools also have prepared regular great deal of excitement. — Grand work; but just as they were, after
careful dredging, read^ to give the
day by day and the trial was even Christmas programs and have been Haven Tribune.
decisivepull, the sea would come
iporeofa sensation than the Tib- subjected to considerable practice
belts case had
and drilling so as to give successful
The case against J. C. Brown, rolling in and they would have to
charged with violating the Sunday cast loose and their labor would go
W. I. Lillie defended McCoy and entertainments,
he put up a hard fight for the
Andrew Carnegie again lias famed closing law, tried in Justice Van for naught, as the channel dug would
in the very shadow of the prison. He our college with
handsome Durenfs court Tuesday before a soon be filled by the waves. Theresaved his man and the jury brought pecuniary gift. The sum total he jury consistingof John Vandersluis, fore, to day the Argo is in about the
in a verdict of not
jhas given for the new gymnasium Ed Vaupell, Eugene Fellows, M same position as it was before the
Witvliet, L. De Kraker and M tugjs were put to work. But to-day
The attorney has been waiting for amounts to $30,000.
it is calm and the prospects aye
his pay ever since and today s trans- At a mass meeting of the student Klomparens resulted in a verdict of
bright for the release of the steamer
guilty
and
Mr.
Brown
was
fined
$10
sction was the first move for recover-body last Friday it was decided to
by nightfall. The McDonald is again
and
costs.
paid
the
fine.
ing the debt of nearly I/0O which construct a skating rink. Consedigging a channel and the TomlinMK oy owes for his
quently about 50 students appeared Prosecuting Attorney Pagelsen
son stands by to help heave when the
appeared
for
thj
people
and
Mr.
Saturday morning and threw up an
time comes. If it remains calm unembankment around tlat unused Brown pleaded his own case. The
Censured
Hastily.
witnesses sworn were Mayor Geer- til dark the Argo may be floated.
The Rev. Ralph Blomendai, who part of the campus lying south and
lings, who started the suit, A. J.
The Wolverine Motor Works has
has just left the Houston Avenue southwest of V. V. Hall. As soon
and
Mr.
Brown.
Mr.
secured
an option on a tract of land
Reformed church of Muskegon to as the colder weather sets in this
Brown’s
main
defense was the fact on Bay street, Bridgeport, Conn,
take a Milwaukee charge, decided space will be flooded with water,
that others were violating the law [giving a frontage of «00 feet on
before he left that automobiles and which, when frozen, will prove to be
and he did not think it right that Bridgeport harbor. If suitable armotor boats do not exactly jibe an excellent place for exercise, as it
he be discriminated against. The rangements can be made with the
with certain congregations says a is near at home.
mayor contended that Mr. Brown common council of that city the
Muskegon despatch. Six years The seminary will be represented
persistedin flagrant violations after motor company will establish a
ago Mr. Blomeudalarrived in Mus* next Sunday as designated below: P.
others in like situations had closed plant there. President C. L. Snyder
kegon and, with a small flock in a Grooters, Spring Lake; A. J. Van
up. Mr. Brown said he thought it of the company said he had purbarnlike structure, and rapidly and Lununel, North Blendon; A. Karrewas not right that he should be chased the land some time ago with
by purely individual effort, built up man, Graafschap;J. J. Hollebrand,
a large congregationthat soon Harlem; J. B. Steketee,Grand Ha- forced to close his place while the the intention stated, but as there are
restaurants remained open. The certain contingenciesyet to be met
erected one of the handsomest ven; W. G. Hoekje, Kalamazoo;J.
verdict of the jury is a strong in- it would not be advisablefor him to
edifices in the city.
Van Zomeren, Fremont.
dorsement of the mayor’s course. make known his plans at this time.
Soon after he received an inIt will have a tendency to keep The purchase had been made with
heritance. He bought an auto and
SocietiesElect Officers.
others from violating the law and the intention of btiilding a plant and
a motor boat, and the sight of their
Castle lodge, No. 153, K. of P., means a strict observence of the manufacturing a new product of the
minister cavortingabout the streets
has
elected the following officers:
Sabbath.
Wolverine Motor Works and one
with goggles and a “Barney Old• C. C. — Otto P. Kramer.
which has not been produced in this
field” automobile hunch met with
Hue Boose, Cheap
V. C. Chas. A. Floyd.
city. There is no intention to re
displeasure.
Prelate — B. Van Raalte, jr.
most desirable modern resi- move from this city. Boats are built
Factions arose. The Rev. Mr.
M. of W. — Roy Calkin.
dence on West 12th street, between here and not motor machinery. The
Blomendai was quick to see the
K. of R. and S.—P. R Coster.
Maple and First. Furnace, bath, reason for producing any part of its
trouble. He resigned. Soon after
M. of F. — B. Brouwer.
electric lights, gas, beautifullawn manufactures in the east is due to
his church thought better of their
M. of E.— E. B. Standart.
and garden. Large sealed barn. Lot the fact that a large part of its busigrievances and as one person asked
M. of A. — H. H. Karsten.
82ffxl32. This is one of the finest ness is along the Atlantic seaboard
him back.
homes in Holland The price is low and also in Europe. The removal
He had already accepted (he I. G. — 1). A. Wilkinson.
O. G. — Joe Pino.
terms easy— $4,200. R. H. Post. will therefore be an economy in
Wicconsin charge. The Michigan
Rep. Grand Lodge 2 years— B.
shipping.
classis was petitioned to give him

Holland City Gas Corn y

.

by

10 Eaat Eighth Street,

•

Holland,

Michigan

1

(

trial.

PIPES!
Imported French Briar Pipes, plain and
and silver mounted, in rich lined

cold

•

leather case, from 9 cents to $6.00.

Smokers’ Sets from 90 cents to $2.00.
Cigar Moistener,from $1.75 to $2.25.
Cigar Jars, with moistener, 90c to $1.2/>
Tobocco Boxes, from 5 cents to 50 cents.
Tobacco Pouches, from 5 cents to 50 cents..
Snuff Boxes, from 25 cents to 50 cents.

j

,

been.

1

man

He

liberty.

Too

Ward

A

•

!
j

c

_*.*

-

1

I

glasses

A fine lino of pearl opera
Muskegon, as he also de- j V* 1 Faalte, jr.
at Hardies. How would one do
dt d he wanted to remain. The! Alternate— Otto P. Kramer.
Trustee, full
-W A Hnllv *Y mss.
ssi?
him.
to

decided

VanTontgeren

H.

East Eighth Street.

a

guilty.

back

>

\

1

/

for

Largest line of

HaHu

-

Xmas

jewelry at

£
£
£ E.J.FAIRBHNKS
£
£ Fancy China of every de-

-

|e scription. Dinner

^
£
^

Chamber

Sets; Water,

m
i£

Wine

and Whisky Sets. Lamps,
Dolls, Doll

Cabs in wood

and metal.

£

Sets,

Toys

of

all

kinds. Sleds trom 25c up.
E. J.

Fairbanks

Eighth Street, across from Kuite’s Meat Market.

£
laiuiuiiaaiuiuiiauuauuauiaiiu
From now

until Jan. 10 the

HOLLAND

CIT Y

NEWS

and Chicago Inter-Ocean for
ONLY $1.25 A YEAR .

W-

jt

®

Dr.

Dei8\

ven ou buHinemi .vionday,

E

•

R. Vander Veen wasi in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
.sethKibbelink was in Muskegon yes
terday.

K

'

Van dcr Ploeg

PUB Xpj305

Officer Arie Ztinting last Monday
arrestedDick RiemerHiiiit, iimcieen
years eld, on the charge «if udultry.
iMck lives near Port Sheldon, lie
untlay was in Ifennville Monday Wi,s armig ied heforw .lusticc De
Vries Monday afternoon and waiv
J Mastenbroekwas in brand Ha- ing examination was boil ml over to

ar

°

CHRISTMAS TRA

-

Mr.

m

guests

Mn. H.

Marriage Licences

»n

M.nrice K,,th,!rineBe,'k*“>'3^

Tuesday
George H. Huizenga has gone to New
York uty to purouase goods for the
holida

,anu*—

are

going we think people
appreciate our stylet and
prices.

Holiday Goods.

Ho1

(

This

is

the Store

Toilet Sets-Celluloin, Stag. Silver.

s.

Smokers’ Sets -The most beautiful ever.
Shaving Sets-For every shaver. Looking
Glasses-For the fancy of every giver.
Pictures To suit the taste of every lover.

\i. van Schelven'is the guest of
her daughter, wrj. HilariesParreant. of

’ Charles P. HeiMel of* Grand Rap dt
was tiio guest of friends in this city
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs II A. Beach have re EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT ON OPERATIONS 07
turned from a visit to Chicago and

Don’t miss them— It

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

is

now

you will buy your

R

Park.

In excess of the receipts,the expendihas been staying with Mrs. M . Q. V an
der veen in New York Cit., is in the tures bllng $720,105,498.Secretary
city visiting her parents dm East Kif- Shaw gives the figures in his annual
report for the treasury department,
• teeuth street.

Christmas and

Look uh over, that it what we

New Year

want. You need

Cards,

Morris Chairs,
Couches,

A large variety; see our
5-cent line, beats anything in the city.

STEEL ENGRAViNGS-A few
proofs, the genuine thing, sold in
at $5-00 to $8- 00. Our price

Van der

t

not buy if not

satisfied.Remember our

WALL TEXTS—

H.

you

or never, for

Postal Cards and Booklets.

Beni. Toter, left Tuesday for Wash- submitted to congress Wednesday,
ington. He was given a farewell party Compared wltt 1904 the revenue inMonday evening by the residents of creased $12,886,896 and the expendiMontello Park. His family will join tures decreased$5,879,447. In the
two years expenses have been more
him later.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Moore and sons than $64,000,000In excess of receipts.

it*

acquainted.

Bouwkamp

Daring the Last Fiscal Year GovernMr. and Mrs. E.
Vander Veen
ment Expenditures Exceeded Respent Sunday with Rev and Mrs J J.
ceipts by Over $23, 000,000-ReYanZanten at Beaverdam.
port of PostmasterGeneral.
Clarence Farnsworth of) Hartford,
spent .Sunday with his parents, >ir. and
Washington, Dec. 7.— The revenues
Mis. » eo ge Farnsworth,at Montello
of the government In the fiscal year
*
1905 aggregated $697,161,269. This
Miss Daisy Reeve of Holland has
been spending the week here at the was an income of $1,909,866a day, or
home of Mrs. J. A Pieters -Fennville $1,326 a minute night and day
throughout the year. The total exHerald.
Miss Mary Van Regenmorter, who penditures, however, were $23,004,228

gifts

will only come and get

they’ll all be gone in a few days-

Mrs 8. Meppelink of East Saugatuck
was the guest this week of Hr and .ure.
j.

By the way they

town

carried in

Mrs

Philadelphia..

Rockers

children’s Picture Books, for Young
People, for the Family circle, for the
Boys and Girls, for Dainiy Gifts to
Friends. The best assortment ever

__

Monday and

Leather

BOOKS.

Henry (leister,38, Allendale;
Elizabeth Schoenwald,3.‘>, George-

.Mpu Johis G. Kampa w
were Margarette Vos, 35, Spring Like
of friends in brand Rapids > Cornelius VanAlsburg,' 34, RolJ. West rate and

Have you seen our larg®

Dill

*

1

visited relatives in Zeeland

CHRISM

the circuit court.

.

_

Mar

Ready For

la

Attorney Geo.
Kollen was in
town
CoopersvilleTuesday.
John Ilerkompas,28, Olive; Sena
Mr. and era. W. C. Walsh were in
DeHass, 18, Olive.
Grand Rapids Tuesday
__
__ the
John Van Raalte, 22, Zeeland.
H. W sweriugen of Chicago
was
rnest of A. L bura at Hotel Holland Nora Keeler, 19, Coral
lis wee
John Vercade, 05, Spring Lake;
_

i

Bookcases,

rt:sts’

Sideboards,

Boston

.££> to

$2.

Buffets,

f

'

Pictures, Rugs,

Plot

;/,

eto.

44 E. Eighth Sired.

Increase in Circulation.
will go to Holland today (Friday | toieDuring 1905 $68,789,793 was added
tnain until Tuesday as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo E. Kollen, and will to the money in circulation. The per
attend the Century club Monday even- capita circulation advanced frdm
ing.— Allegan Press.
$30.77 July 1, 1904, to $31.38 NovemMiss Mabel Hayes was pleasantly her 1, 1905, and at the close of the
surprised by twe ty-oneof her friends year, June 30, 1905, stood at $31.08.
last Frida*, evening. Dainty refresh- By October 1, 1905, the total money in
ments were served and the evening was circulation had advanced to $2,624,spent with games and music. All re230,391, a per capita circulation of
ported an enjoyab e time. Miss Hayes
$31.39, 42.8 per cent of which was
will soon move to Washington.
gold.
Mrs. M. Van Pctten entertained her
Ths Public Debt
fitjndaySchool class of the Fourt enth
The Interest-bearingdebt of the
Itreet » hristian Reformed church last
United States outstanding
East Unities.
"nf
14th street Ade iirhtfnl evening was ! L 1905* was $895,158,940.«Of this
Thwe present were Jean I amount bonds of the face value of
Wierda, IJohn Mulder. John Vrieling, $549,599,690 were held by the treasAnthony Derks, Henry Den Uyl and urer of the United States in trust for
George Kronemeyer.
national banks as security for cirN. Dykema and J ohatina Bartels, culating notes and deposits, leaving
both teachersin the Fourteenthstreet $345,569,360in the hands of other inChristian Reformed Sunday school en- vestors.
tertainedat the home of the former, 86
Postmaster General’s Report.
West Twelfth street their classes MonWashington,Dec. 11.— Postmaster
day evening. Those present from Mr. General Oortelyou, In his annual reD.kema’s class were Edward and Herport tor the past fiscal year, says that
mon Cook, Arthur De Jongh, A. Romeyn and Robert Westvelt. Those of while a self-sustainingcondition of the
Miss Bartel’s class present were Elmer post office department would be gratiHomeyer, Arthur Kieft, Herman Cook, fying, he is less concerned about the
Peter Mulder, Bert Vrieling, Martinu deficit than the efficiency of admlnisPe na, Marinas De Fouw.
tration. For the fiscal year 1905, the
Mrs. II. J. DeVries and Mrs. A. C. total receipts from all sources were
Keppel delightfullyentertained about $152,826,585,and total expenditures
one hundred ladies at the home of Mrs. $167,181,959,leaving a deficit of $14.Keppel last Thursday afternoon. An in- 672,584. In connection with these figterestingprogram was rend red as fol- ures the postmaster general directs atlows: Piano solo, b» Mrs Mills; readtention to the increased amount of free
ing, by Geo. K Kollen; vocal solo, by
matter handled, which he says averMiss Mae Van Drexer. Miss Kitty Doesaged
12.58 per cent of the entire
burg, assisted by the Misses Elizabeth
DeVries and Evel n Keppel presided at weight carried, or a loss in revenue of
|

Read

me

'

Year.

18 E. Eighth At eet.

The Holland City News-

^
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Van Ark Furniture Co.

Advertise in

Holland City News, $1-00
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$19,822,000.•Manifestly,"he says,
"had the matter now carried free been
required to have been prepaid, notwithstandingthe large expenditures
tor the rural free delivery service,
Last Friday evening a company of there would have been no deficit."
yonng people took a hayrack riae to the
Answering some of the criticisms
home of Mr. and Mm Ben Bos in Fil- which he sayfc have been directed
mon township, where they spent the against the postal service, he says that
evening pleasantly, games, •.musicand
refreshmentsbeing provided. Among much of it overlooks the unusual conthose present were the Misses Kate De ditions existing in this country, Its
Goede, May Wonderham, Anna Ny great extent of territory and its widely
kerk. Jennie Gronewoude. Anna Rosen- scattered population.With the introdahl, Fanny Hemmeke, Reka Raterinkl duction of rural free delivery as yet
May Klomparensand Plagperman- unfinished and other details of postal
Henry Wordhnis, Jacob Heennga, A, development Incomplete, he thinks it
Dear. John Van Eyke, Jacob Plaggenthe part of wisdom to proceed conservboef, Edward Brammel, John Grevengoed, John Beokford and Henry Bou- itivoly until the present service is
more nearly perfected. "In other
words," says he, "It is believed that
Courteous treatment,a fine and for the time being attention can be
fcomplete line of goods, honest and more profitablydevoted to an Improvelow prices, and a desire to please, ment in the servicealready established
has caused Jas. A. Brouwer s fur- than to an immediate consideration of

the punch bowl, The decorations were
cherriesand roses Daint* refreshments
were served by Mrs. C. Nibbelink, Miss
Addie Huntley, Miss Mae Van Drexer,
'•and Mareilje.

find

uch

questions as the reduction of the
rates
of postage, a parcels post, postal
one room shop to the large and com
savings
depositories,a postal telemodious store that now graces River
fraph and telephon*, and kindred snb-

niture store to

grow from

a modest,

Btreet. His customers have found
out that it pays to deal with him,
and that is whv his sales for the year
aggregate so high a number. Do
you wish to brighten your parlor
with a carpet or a rug that is strictly in good taste. If so buy at
Brouwer’s and have his expert men
put it down. Do you wish a t.,ble,

mate extensions can

Hardies
Largest line of
Hardies.

Xmas

jewelry

it--:.

•M

be

accomplished

at a lower rate ot expense.

At the end of the fiscal year, June 30,
there were In operation 68,131 post
offices. The number of employes In

the

service at large is stated to be
280,000, of whom 1.109 are in the de-

partment at

o

Our

For Christmas

Washington.

(

display

of Christmas

Furnishings is simply beautiful. ’Phis is the season of

when we have hundreds of lady patrons— we enjoy wait-

the year

Jecta.’*

The work of purifying the malls Is
not confined to the suppression of
frauds and lotteries, but includes as
well the exclusion therefromof obscene, indecent and scurrilous matter,
and the punishment of those'Youndto
have deposited such matter for transmission. He adds that a more strict
enforcementof these statutes recently
a rocker, some dining room chaire,
has brought about highly gratifying
something fine and inexpensive in
results.
curtains or draperies. If so, put
As regards the rural free delivery
Brouwer’s store on your calling list service, the postmaster general exand happy holidayswill be yours.
presses confidencethat future legitiLargest line of Xmas jewelry at

1

ing on the ladies, and, the fact
appreciates most in the

way

is,

we have

just the things a

man

ot a Christmas Gift.
f4s

If

you

can’t

ta

something to please him here, where in the world will yon find

Below Are a Few Suggestions to Aid You:
Overcoats, Smoking Jackets, Gloves, Night Robes. Shirts, Hosiery.

Mufflers.

it?

Rain

Coats, Shirt Protectors Handkerchiefs, Suits, Neckwear, Suspenders, collars, Cuffs,
Caps, Umbrellas, White Vests, Sweaters. Suit cases, etc.

The Lokker- Rutgers Company

it

•‘V*'

™ .Y?
:.v

THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

Roy Walker, six years old, was shot1
and killed at Knoxville, Tenn., by Jesse
Barber,
seven-year-oldplaymate,
with a toy pistol. The boys were playing and the pistol was flred, me bullet
entering the boy’s body over tue heart.

a

For the Week Xndluf Dec. 18.

Tbe census returns show

thet the
city of Berlin,Qermsny, hes a popula*
lion of 2,033,900 souls.

Hive Your

Suits

and Overcoats

Mlk> Keep was found guilty of killing Bert Miller In Kalamazoo, Mich.,1
May 2. Miller was found dead in bed
with his head frightfully crushed by
blows from a large file. Jealousyis
supposed to nave oeen the motive for
the crime.
!

OOVEBNOB OF VEBMONT PERREFUSAL TO INTKBFERE WITH EXECUTION.

SISTS IN
’

"

Woman

Tbe third International Congressof
American Republics will meet In Rio
Janeiro January 21, 1906.
Baronessvon Zedwltx declares she
and ber sister are not trying to return
to the

Goes to the Scaffold Perfectly
Calm— Hanged for the Murder of

Her.

Her Husband— Brief Story
Fieht tO Save

of

Long

Roman

Catholic church.

Tbe presidenthas

reappointed
The United States battleshipIdaho
Charles
B. mun
Morrison
at the
uuai
too w.
UJUU to
M/ be
UC United
UUllOU States has been launched
muuvuuu
me yard
y»ru of
OI the
lue
attorhey of the northern district of II- Cramp Ship Building company, PhilaHalnhln The
Thn vessel was christened
___ _ w_
Ilnols.
delpbia.
by

Hade to Order

OlAiee

Ilnnt*
| The National Ginners’ report

vnoanl

Indi-

Windsor, Vt, Dec. 9.— Without a cates a total cotton crop of 9,623,OuU
tremor and without
word, Mrs. bales, with 8, 486*, 000 bales ginned up U>
Mary Mabel Rogers
Friday December 1.
The senate In executive session ratimarched to her death on the gallows
at tbe state prison here and paid the fied the extradition treaty between the
penalty of murdering her husband, United States and Denmark, signed on

a

give no indication
1

of your character,
but the world,

Miss Louise May Gooding, the 13-yearold daughterof Gov. Frank R. Goodlug, of Idaho.

until it

strike

a

f

car-

Bryce; lord president of the council,
the earl of Crewe; lord of the privy
•sol, the marquU of Ripon; president
Of the boerd of education, Augustine
Birrell; chancellor of the duchy of
Lancaster, Sir Henry Hartley Fowler.
The foregoing constitutethe csbinet.
The following ministers sre not In the
cabinet:

Lord lieutenant of Ireland, the earl
of Aberdeen; lord chancellor of Ireland, Rt. Hon. Samuel Walker.
The conservative morning newspapers are compelledto admit that Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman has succeeded In forming a much stronger administration than had been thought
possible. The liberal papers are full o!
enthusiasmand of ccrdial congratula-

rlers to refuse to work. At the door *u"ty of murder
of the building to-day the strikera, en- 1 ____

,n—

better,

judge you by your

THE MARKETS.

appearance.

New York, Dec. 11
LIVE STOCK— Steen

... 7.. .

|4 to

To be

Hogs. State ................
6 40
Sheep ........
..........3 00
FLOUR-MInn. Patent* ...... 4 10
....

WHEAT-December

successful,

lot k successful.

,

.........

May ........................n%{

CORN— May
RYE— No.

2 Western

BUTTER

..............

CHEESE

To

.

be as well dressed as

li

...................... 1%4
.................. 2S

EGOS.,

CHICAGO.

look successful,

yourcalling will
admit

•

CATTfflP-Cholce Steen ..... 46 00 Tl 7 00
Common to Good Stean.. 4 20 «> 6 60
Yearlings ..................
4 60 U 5 70
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 00 $ 4 00
Calves .....................
4 76 ^5 60
HOGS— Light Mixed ....U... 4 70 0490
Heavy
vy Packing
Pi
..... ..... 4 66

of.

YOU CAN HARDLY

AFFORD

N(5t TO.

.

OUR WAY HELPS.
LIVE POULTRY

POTATOES (bu.)

.............
.............

GRAIN— Wheat, December..

May

.......................

Corn, May .................
Gate, December ...........
Rye, December ..... . ......

Djtaa, Tbe

Tailor

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN—
May

Wheat, December.. 4

41 E. Eighth St.

.....................
.................

...

Corn, May

Over Lokker-RutgersCo.

Oats, Standard ...» ........
Rye, No. 1 ..................

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. 4
May

........................

v

„

Corn, May .................
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 21
ST.

Weak Men Made Vigorous

LOUIS.

CATTLE-Beef

Steen ........ 42 60
Texas Steen ...............
2 15
H OO S— Packers ...............
4 60
Butchen .........
..... 4 SO
SHEEP— Natives .............4 60
.....

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steen ..... 43

75

Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 40
Cows and Heifers ..........2 00
HOGS— Heavy ................4 75

WhatPEFFER’S NERVIGOR

IHEEP-Wethsn ............4 40
Kara Shingles

aid Cedar Posts

, If you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
to the old Harrington Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland L.umber Co.

JOHN W. KRAMER

-

Headquarters For
Holiday Goods.

degree.

Dragged.
Under the Vermont law tbe power
raged by the refusal oi the volunteers
of commutation of sentence rests with
to quit, drew knives, whereupon a carthe legislature, and the law also prorier attemptedto defend himself with
a revolver.Both the carrier and a vines that when a person Is sentenced
companion were killed on the spot to death a session of the legislature
must be held between the time of senfit. Petersburg, Dec. 10. via Edytkuhnen, East Prussia, Dec. 11.— The situa- tence and the date set for the execution In Uvonla Is frightful. Absolute tion. At the last session of the legisanarchy prevails.A messenger boy lature various attempts were made to
Mrs. Rogers’ sentence, but
who has arrived here declared that the commute
..
J
all
failed. Then an attempt was made
streets of Riga were flowing with
blood. After a meeting the railroad to pass a law abolishing capital punmen of Riga were mowed down by the ishment In Vermont, but that also
failed. An attempt to secure a parfire of machine guns and artillery.
don for the woman shared the same
CAREER
DEATH. fate. A hill was introduced providing
for the appointment of a state comHemorrhage Following Pulling of mission to look into the woman’s sanTeeth Causes Demise of Senator
ity. This bill passed the house unanimously, but was defeated in the senMitchell, of Oregon.
‘

#

ENDED BY

tions to the premier on having not only
ably united all sections of his party in
the ministry, but on having displayed
ate.
great discrimination in giving its indiPortland, Ore., Dec. 9.— United
The date set for the execution was
vldnal members congenial posts. They
States Senator John H. Mitchell died February 3, 1905. February 2 Gov.
express the conviction that such a cabat the Good Samaritan hospital, In this Bell granted a reprieve until June 2,
inet will inspire canfldence both at
city, at 11:40 o'clock Friday afternoon, that the claim of her attorneys to newhome and abroad. The names of Her- death resulting from complications
ly discovered evidence might be heard
bert Henry Asquith, Sir Edward Grey
which followed the removal of four before the Vermont supreme
and Richard Burdon Haldane alone, it teeth at a dental office Thursday
That body denied the petit
if held, will give great weight to the
morning. A hemorrhage of unusual Bell, on June 1, granted a
ministry, and insure that there will be
severity followed the removal of the prieve,in order that fee u
no revivalerf Gladstonian home rule,
teeth and, despite the application of supreme court mi
despite the fact that the cabinet conthe most powerful styptics known to constitutionalityand 1
tains a preponderanceof those favordenfal science, the flow of blood could proceedings.November
able to home rule.
not be stayed. Physicianswere sum- preme court refused to
The rapid rise of John Burns from moned to the dental office, hut the tence of the Vermont
the workshop to the cabinetwith a sal- combined scientific knowledge of the decision of the high
ary of 110,000a year, is a unique fea- dentists and physicianscould not stop land Mrs. Rogers’ last
ture, indicating the growing Impor- the flow. of blood. The senator's con- as Gov. Bell had an
tance of the radical party, and be Is dition soon became alarming and he would not interfere
being congratulated on all sides on was removed to the hospital where
Winning a well deserved honor. He four physiciansattempted to stop the
will be the first labor member of the flow of blood, but with little success.
house of commons to have attained Senator Mitchell bad long been a sufRegular Branch Has 50,814 Men— Nacabinet
ferer from diabetes and other vitiating
tional Guard Adds 121,008 to
diseases and, In his weakened physical
Fighting Strength.
DEATH. condition, rapidly succumbed to Inevitable weakness following such vioFull Penalty la Given to Iowa Man lent hemorrhages and lapsed Into a
Washington, Dec. 11.— The annual
Murdered Wife and
state of semi-consciousness early in report of Secretary of War Taft shows
Five Children.
the evening from which he never re- that on October 15 tbe standing army

If

you are looking for a present to give to your

lover, look this list over,

and

if

this

does not sug-

remember we have the largest
of Holiday Goods in Ottawa or Allegan

gest something
line

Counties. Call on

!

us,

no trouble

show goods.

to

Our Toy Department.
I

'*•

A few suggestions— DoJIb, from

cradles, 25c and

up.

5c to

$5

00. Come and

Doll buggies and go carts, 25c

see these beauty doll

and up. Children’s black

and up, desks at different prices. Toy pianos 25c and up. Tranke,

boards, 25c

tool chests, toy dishes,

drums, mechanical toys, chairs, tables, building

and

A

B C blocks, and other toys too numerous to mention.

In Our Crockery Department.
Dinner Sets from $6.00
$9; Ten-piece

UNCLE

rank.

knows

will surely

on

Marcus Rogers, at Bennington, on Au- November 6, 1905.
gust 13, 1902. To all appearances,
Govs. Hanly, of Indiana, and WarMrs. Rogers was the calmest person ner^of Michigan, declared at a conferIn the chamber of death. She faced ence In Chicago that rate regulation
her end with the same stoicalIndiffer- In trafficis certain.
ence that had marked her demeanor
Attorney General Moody is preparever since her arrest, more than three ing to sue the Standard Oil company,
years ago. Greatly to the relief of basing hls case on facts learned from
Sakharoff, Former Russian Minister those officials who were assisting In Garfield a Inquiry In Kansas.
*
executing the sentence, Mary Rogers’
ef War, Is Assassinated
Count and CountessBoni de Castellast hour was remarkably free from lano will spend $200,000,an entire
.at Sara toff.
harrowing Incidents.
year’c Income, In a reception to King
Murdered Her Husband.
London, Dec. 7.— The St. Petersburg
Carlos of Portugal In Paris.
The career of Mrs. Rogers has been
correspondent of tne Dally Telegraph,
Amos M. Brown, for half a century
a
remarkableone. A wife at 16 and
in
a
dispatch
dated
December
5,
sent
BXJi HENRY CAMPBELL-BANNERa well-known horseman of St, Joseph,
a murderess at 19, she was only 22
HAN, AS PRIME MINISTER, by way of Edytguhnen, East Prussia, on the day of her execution.In 1902, Mo., was found dead In beu at tne
says: “Lieut Gen. Sakhsroff, former
home of a relativein Greenwood, Mo.
ANNOUNCES THE LIST.
minister of war, was assassinated to- having won the affections of three
The country home of Charles
day. The governmenthad deputed men, she killed her husband, Marcns James, a widower, aged 65 years, waa
Gen. Sakharoff to visit the province H. Rogers, with the aid of another
Cabinet Contains a Preponderanceof
burned at Hamilton,O., and James’
of Saratoff for the purpose of quell- admirer, Leon Perham, to the end
charred corpse was found In the ruins.
Members Favorable to Home Rule
ing the agrarian riots there. A worn* that she might marry a third lover,
—John Burns, Labor Member of an belonging to the so-called’Flying Maurice Knapp. Perham confessed, An explosionat the plant of the
Parliament Honored with a Place. Columns' of the revolutionary move- and Is serving a life sentence. Mrs. Washington Gas Light company, In
Southeast Washington, D. C., rement called at the bouse of the gov- Rogers was born at Hooelc Falls, N.
sulted In damages to the extent of
Y.,
and
when
married
moved
to
BenLondon, Dec. IL— Sir Henry Camp- ernor of Saratoff at noon to-day and
$150,000.
beU-Bannerman drove to the palace at asked to see Gen. Sakharoff. She nington, Vt, where the murder was
Mb o’clock Sunday evening and had flred three revolver shots at the gen- committed. On the day of the mur- PostmasterR. R. Puffer,while crossder Marcus Rogers went to Benning- ing the tracks of the Chicago k Alton
ot audience with King Edward of eral, killinghim on the spot"
•boot 20 minutes, and at which bla
St. Petersburg,Saturday evening, ton to visit his wife, and that night at Odell, 111., was Instantly killed by
Ojesty signifiedhis approvalof the Dec. 9.— Another crisis is at hand In- she arranged to meet him in the the Golden Stole limited.He was 72
mw government, it Unofficiallyan- volving the indefiniteprolongation of woods near the Walloomsac river. years of age.
Dr. Oliver B. Hart, who killed Irena
Moncod that the new BrlUsh mlnlt- the strike, the probable immediate Wnue caressing him she Induced him
Klokow,
ten years old, October 5 In
to
allow
her
to
bind
his
hands,
and
tff Is made up as follows:
precipitation of
general
---Prime minister and first lord of the throughout Russia and a possible final whlIe he waa powerless she chloro- Chicago, withdrew bis plea of not
him. In this she was aided guilty. Judge Barnes took the case
#
treasury, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- struggle between the government and formed
aon; chancellor (of the exchequer, the proletariat.This sudden change by Perham, a half-witted boy, who under advisement
Edward Atkinson, the well-known
Herbert Henry Asquith; secretary of for the worse Is the result of the shed- was the son of the woman with whom
tots for home affairs, Herbert John ding of the first blood in the telegraph- she boarded. Another woman. Re- social and politicaleconomist of BosOhdstone; secretary of state for for- ic strike this afternoon almost simul- tells Bates, was present. After chlo- ton, Mass., died suddenly after an atMgn affairs, Sir Edwsrd Grey; secre- taneously with the action of M. Dur- roforming(Rogers, Perham and Mrs. tack of acute indigestion,affectingthe
tory of state for the colonies,the esrl novo. minister of the Interior, in Rogers rolled the body into the river, heart He was 78 years of axe.
of Elgin; secretary of state for war, throwing down the gauntlet to the la- where it was found the next day.
To divert suspicion the woman wrote
Richard Burdon Haldane; secretary bor organizationsby arresting M.
Smoke Our Representative,manuof Mato for India, John Morley; first Krustaleff,president of the executive a note to which she signed her husband’s
name,
giving
the
Impression
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
lord of the admiralty, Baron Tweed- committeeof the workmen's council,
that he had committed suicide. Immemouth; president of the board of without warning.
straight.
A disturbance In which two strlkera diately after tbe murder she tried to
trod*. David Uoyd-George; president
collect
her
husband's
life
Insurance,
Of the local government board, John were killed and a policemanand sevtens; secretory of state for Scot- eral others wounded occurredat the amounting to $500. A few days after
land, John Sinclair; president of tbe same hour imemdlatelyIn front of the the murder Mrs. Rogers, Perham sod
Aomrd of agriculture,Earl Carrington; general post office. The strikers for the Bates woman were arretted. Perpostmaster general. Sydney Burton; two days have been seeking to per- ham made a completeconfession, and
both he and
Mrs. Rogers
were
found
Oklef secretory
secretary for
for Ireland,James suade the volunteer and regular
---------.....
-

may

Your Coat

In this

25.00. Twelve-pieceChambrr Sets $4.98 to

to M

Chamber Sets >2.50

to >4; Six piece

Chamber Sets $2.00.

department we have everything that can be found in a department

.

of this kind:

SENTENCED TO

China Department.

Who

We

of tha United States consisted of 59,814
men, of whom 3,750 were officers and
56,064 enlisted men. The cost of the
military service to the country for the
year ending June 30, 1905, was fll5,843,871.01.The estimates for 1906 are

covered.

Dea Moines, la., Dec. 9.— William
McWilliams, who pleaded guilty to
CURTIS MADE CAPTAIN.
tbs murder of his wife and five children a week ago, was sentencedto Michigan Football Team Honors Its
death, Friday at Independence. McFamous Tackle by a UnanWilliams’ crime was one of the most
$103,686,780.67
and the estimates comimous Vote.
hocking in the criminalhistory of
piled by the secretary for 1907 total
the state.
He dashed
out the
—
---- —
--»-*' brains
u*»»uo Ann
“““ Arbor,
mw., Mich., Dec. 12. — Left $104,988,267.75.
of bis wife and the babe in her arms Tackle Joe Curtis, of the University of The aggregate strength of the organwith a hammer, and called hls other Michiganfootball eleven, was on Mon- Ized militia
....
. slates and territorof the
chlldrep to him one by one, murder- day unanimously elected - captain for ies as shown by the annual return*
ing them in the same manner. The next year. It Is said that his election waa 121,908, consisting of 9,154 officers
only reason which he has given Is was due bojh to hls ability as a player and 112,754 nonoommlsslonerofllcers,
"that they were better off out of the and to the desire of hls team mates to musicians, privates,etc.
way." In pronouncing the sentence, evidence their belief that the ruling out
Christmas Turkey for President
Judge Platt broke down and wept.
of Curtis from the Chicago ThanksgivSyracuse,
Dec. 12.— For Prealing day game for alleged unnecessary
Blown to Pieces.
dent Roosevelt’s Christmas dinner a'
roughness was unjustified.
Chanute, Kan., Dec. 11.— Herbert
60-pound turkey will be sent from Be"Ice King" Is Dead.
Shannon, 6f Merwin. Mo., and John
loit, Wls., according to a statement
Turner, at. Chanute, oil drillers, were
La Crosse, Wls.. Dec. 12.— George made by Mrs. Mary Maltby, of Beloit
blown to pieces by the explosion of a Holzbammer.known throughout the Wls., who is visiting near Geneva.
holler on the Burkhart lease, seven northwest as the "ice king." is dead at Tills bird Is the- largest evcrralsed In
miles east of here Sunday. The bodies the home of his son, of this city. For Rock county and measures two feet
W- ot tb‘- • v j men^vere literally aUetvn half a century n-u >->.i ^...i v.
n'T-ei
it wps raised by
ous Ico routes of travel from La Crosse. Herman Reimer and is two years old.
the
/•
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call special attention to

the holidays

for only

40c. This

onr 15c enp and saucer, which
is

an inducement for

you

we

to visit

and cat glass department. Fine Japanese cups and saucers $1.50
sugars and creamers from 25c

We

also

havb one

sell

during

onr ohina

for six, fine

to $5.00-

of the finest line of

lamps

in the

state- Prices from >1.0o

.

v‘-

,"‘J

.

to $5.

......

•

Our

5

and

10

Cent Counters

Are loaded with bargains in Games, Toys, Dolls,

,

N.

..

ground.

th?

Vases, China and all the latest

Xmas

novelties.

DYKSTRA’S BAZAAR
Holland, Mich;

E. Eighth Street

(

m

mm

Did!

'5HSSSBSB ,eS^«^Sa5HSai

I

sa-^asasBasasasassHasg

rasas
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Business Dlrecloru G
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
liSHsasasasas

UFE DEATH

*sfe±irii>tt£>s

ATTORNEYS

TO ALL DISEASES

FOR THE
I^IEKEMA,

U

Collections

FOR THE

OF BOTH

Law

G. J., Attorney at

HEALTH

promptly attended

Office over 1st Mute Hank.

to.

VloBRIDE,

P. H., Attorney, Real

k"* Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.

BANK

S

LMRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savin ffs Dept, G. J.

Hsrc's

^

NEW DISCOVERY

W.

Diekema, Pres., J.

Beardslee,
Vice-Prea., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luiden^, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

FOR CONSUMPTION

Stock, |50,000.0().

MOLL AND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,*
000.00

Cured of Consumption

D. B. K.

13

For You

!

PHYSICIANS
l/REMERS,

!

Price BOo and

burgeon, Res. Corner Central
and lith St. Office at Drug

3 Ave.
3

•URI8T CURE

.....

..

•OLD AND RECOMMENDED

listen to
i a. m., 4-5
m. Residence 272 W. Oth St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.

WAuSH

upon you and

wait

CUARANTEED

91.00

Courteous salesmen to

Store, 8th St.

,

:

THE WORLD FOR COUGHS AND COLDS!

IN

Physician and

II.,

In Its Final Stages

O. R. Hooper, a merchant, of Woodford, Tenn., writes s “Fifty witnesses
here, will swear that Dr. King’s New Discovery cured Mrs. Mollle Holt of Consumption after her family had watched at her bedside for the end, which doctors said
was near."
J.

i_)

R U

G

Trial Bottles Free

BY

^ON

O.. AImD

Dfcl

RRttl

your every

3-5 p. m.; Sundays. 7-8
p.

COUCH

KILLth.

CURE

md

the

WITH

Ntw

Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

V

worth for

son—

sire or

WALSH, HEBER,

Discovery

CONSUMPTION
no
0UGH8 and

PAfi

of sterling

LUNC8 DRUGS & MEDICINES

King’s

Dr.

need. We have clothes

for little

A PIANO

^

much, but always

or

much

60c

li

Barest and Quicitest Cure

am ui' the nobility of
holiday i'ifts. One can hard-

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

for all

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONET BACK ^

GOODS

IDRY
You Can Prevent Bick-Headache
-when you feel H fint coming on, by taklna;a
lepoi
Bamon'a Pill at once. It removea the
polaon that
«an«ea the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and
money refunded if not aatisfied.25 cent*.

ly

GROCERIES

VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL,
" eral Dealer in Dry Goods

d

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

Flour Produce, etc. River

FACTORIES

fiuinix

U'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

& winter
27

Car-

West Eighth Street

and Repair

Shop.

Dealer in Agri-

Used

cultural Implements. River Street.

LlUNTLEY, A.

Aw

Alway* reliable. L*dle«. uk nrumtattof
ENT
ENULHMIH In Red a
— —
huiea. Maletlwith blue ribbon.
Table •other. Reftaae dnniremna
imllallona.Ituvnl your DrugglM.
ar aend 4e. In aiwniH f**f H**riletil»m, Teat**
MMlala and *• liellef Tor I.iuHen,"(n ieUeSyretara n«il. v .<NHnv-<4liiioiiiiUa.
Sold by

Ml

•hM

•awHMKl

DtukkIsU.CH1CHKUTFR CHBM1UAL CO.
^Ldlairn**1
IMIl*-#

-----

T\E

K

&

RAKER

DeKOSTER,

Jambs

Scott

O.

advancement of the

FAVORITE LIVER

Office •ver Doesburg’s Drag Store

Hours—

5

to

Iwop.

FILLS

^

.

Office hours from 8 to 12

from 1

to 5 P.

M.

A. M.

I S.A.

vf) erv

ti see un after
or before office hours can call me ui
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

only

See

cry

You

60c

former price 50c, now only.. 35Best needles, per thousand ........... 50c
We now handle.the famous Edison Talking
Machines, and we want everyone to heat. them.
Prices of Edison Machines $10.00, $20.00,

Victor, 7-in

,

will he surprised

and hear the $10.00 machine, the

Gem

ALBERT

Us.

^

KXXXmsm

”.

Wn.-r
——
—- _
_

Edison Records cost you only 35c.

'

H.

MEYER„'hollTnd
'

IN CONGRESS.

SIX PERISH BY FIRE.

ment House.

Every
COFFEES
at—
Heart-Ache
Boot & Kramer,
can be fonnl

Every pain in the breast, difficult breathing, palpitation,

Groceries&

arouse the Liver; build

Dm

Goods

fluttering or dizzy spell

Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c

F. S.

Tonic
for

Complete Treatment.

LEDEBOER, H.

1)

Physician and Surgeon.

anupT.T * t-t®' v-rm v orvwv to ni«
KA8BS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Sale by

Gep. L. Lage.

NigM

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair

work and

will get bargains

of

C.L.KINGi&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are

where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
T« Core a told ia One Day-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
dgoaturepn every box.

no secret so

I’ll tell

Haan

theliest

candy

to give

the stock at the 5

and

10 cent store

56 East 8th street. All kinds of
1

presents on both floors.

Bros.

Dont Be pooled
Take the cmulne, nrinlral

at the lowest price

will please call and get a sample of

Cure. It

invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances ; make your
heart strong and vigorous with

"

Di*. Miles’
Cure.
..... Heart
H<
"I suffered terribly with heart disease. I have been treated by
differentphysicians for my trouble
_____ .I went
to a physiresults.
t
without rest
cian In Memphis, who claimed that
I “had dropsy^of ’the heart. He put
-• X-ray
-- on
--- me, and
— * •cUon
the
In ----connect-.,
with his medicine he came near makIng a finish of me. Borne time before
this a Mr. Young, of 8L Louis, was
In our town. He *aw my condition,
and recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure to me. I gave It little attention
until my return from Memphis,when
f oonciuded to try It, and am pleaaed
to aay three bottles cured me.

—

Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.

Sunday Schools who wish

once with Dr. Miles’ Heart

_

wash and not rub off
This complexionall envy me,

It will

It’s

selling at reduced prices.

Breyman’s Store, corner

Eighth Street and Central avenue

building

by calling at

or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at

Calls Promptly Attended to

Office over

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TC
Made only hy Matliaon Med
Cine Co.. Madison, \V|s.
keep* you well. Our tre
mark cut on each pock a,
Price,33 cents. Neter .«<
In bulk. Accept no aubji
w-»a*~»ita>«»atute. A»k your tlruefU*

—

"

CHARLES GOODRICH.

Canutiersviilo, Ala

Dr. Miles* Heart Cure It Mid by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit If It falls
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

____

_

_ _

:

:

^

1

adopted In the senate Thursday.
Washington. Dec. 12.— Speaker Cannon announced tne commltteeaof Uw
Fifty-ninth congress Monday. Tho following are tho chairmen of somo of
the more Important committees:Wayl
and means, Payne (N. Y.); appropriar

New York. Dec. 12.— A mother and
Washington, Dec. 7.— The EJsch*
her five children were burned to death Townsend railroad rate bill, which tlons, Tawney (Minn.); Judiciary,JenIn a fire In a flve-slory apartment passed the house at Us last session, kln8 (wll,L interstate and foreign
relntro- commerce,
forelfi^ar
house at uoiumuus
nas been
neen redrawn
rearawn and
ami was
was reintrow.u.»v.v~, Hepburn
---- (Ift.),
—
------Columbus aveuue
avenue Him
and uuc
One has
Hundredth street Monday night. Two I duced In the house Wednesday by Mr. falr8> Hitt (111.); military anainif TOU
-

others were Injured and a score or
more tenants were thrown into a panic,
some of them cut off from escape and
several rescued by police, firemen and
ambulance surgeons.The dead include
Mrs. John Thomason, the mother; her

~

Townsend. The

bill embraces all of G*-)’* uaval affalr8' 1,088 GU.); port
the features of the former measure.In office and post roads, Overstreet (Ind );
addition It has a publicityfeature and Insular affairs, Cooper (Wls.); banking

gives the commission Jurisdictionover and currency, howler (N. J.); riven
refrigeration and terminal charges, and harbors, Burton (O.); agriculture
It also directly prohibits the carrier Wadsworth (N. Y.); public lands, IA* throe-year-oldtwins and her three oth- from granting any shipper the prlv- cey (la.); manufactures, Blbley ^(Pa.) ;
er children,ranging from seven months liege of collecting his product and labor. Gardner (N. J.); Immigratloa
to nine years of age. Mrs. Thomason then getting a special rate under the abd naturalization, Howell (N. J.);
lost her life in an endeavor to save her short-term provision for changing census. Crumpacker(Ind.); elections,

exertion or excitement will
completelyexhaust the nerves, children.Her body was found

.

For

means

that your heart is straining itself in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-

up your

system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and

the Senate and House— B*U
Measure Introduced.

Children in a New York Apart-

TEAS and
all about Liver Complaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—

'a

.

Terrible Fate of a Mother and Five Brief Synopsis of the Proceeding!In

-Than

Edison

v*

THERE ARE NOT BETTER

KNOWS

44

Cor. 5tl\& River

13th Street.

littleDocfor

and delighted to see

Columbia Records cost you only 25c.

$30.00 and 50.00.

MARTIN

j${ Drugs, Books and Station-

•u wHIItU

now

Victor, 10-in., former price $1.00,

Write or

Office over 210 Riv-

in the

artistic piano.

a package at

anr.

er street.

Any

•

to regulatethe system, 15c

Dr. De Vries, Dentist

36,000 dis-

Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.

w 50c a Bottle |
i

All Operations Carefully and Thoroughly Performed.

of over

build

>'ouup-

DENTIST.

homes

ment represents today the furthest point

$
n
|
nr!
A Tonic to

Dr.

American Educational

7

and Wine

*

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

& Pond.

criminating purchasers, this remarkable instru-

» Beef, Iron

near River St.
i

in over 3t)0 leading

Institutions and in the

PracticalMachinist

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street

emeu

-understand. And no
consideration of line pianos can be other than
superficial without including the Ivers

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

fEHNYROYALPILLS

pleasure. But a fine

piano

St.

SHOPS.

<fc

conceive another of such

posdhilities tor lasting, re-

M

M

Gena n

CHRISTMAS

It is

r\0ESBURG, H.

$1.00

Free Trial.

«

for little.

Prlca

fobQ>1LDS

IMS.

p

_

________

In her rates. As explained by Mr. Townsend, No. 1. Mann (111.),
rooms with her little ones, their bodies the bill “expresses the ideas of the With spirited debates on the Bubbady burned, lying about her. Mother president In his message and will, If jects of railroad rate legislation, arteand children were cut off fronueseape enacted Into law, amend the Interstate Ing through the Introduction of a bill
by the latch of the door leading Into commerce law so as to make It more by Senator Tillman to authorize the
effectualIn securing exact Justice be- Interstatecommerce commission lo A*
the ball being caught.
tween the carriers,Bhlppers, produe- maximum rates, and the Panama canal,
OUSTED BY GOVERNOR. ere and consumers.” The house spent due to a controversy over tha reforenci
the greater portion of the session in of the emergency approprlat.on bill to
Adjutant General Ward, of Indiana, consideration of the bill to appropriatea committee,Monday's session of tho
Resigns— Shortage in His
$16,500,000 for Panama canal work. | senate continuously proved interesting
Tho session of the senate was of for more than four hours.
Accounts Charged.
only little more than two hours’
*
^
Indiapaolis,.Ind., Dec. 8.— John R. tlon, but In that time several hundred
McNally, 24 years old, who wa»
Ward, adjutant general of Indiana, re- tills and resolutions wore introducedlnjure(1 in ” footballgame between lo*
Bigned Thursday on the demand of and referred to committees. There caJ tpa.a8 iu Bridgeport, Conn., oftl
Gov. Hanly, as the result of an Inves- were resolutions dealing with the Than]<;-lgiving day, is deau. McN«dly’l-'
tigation of his accounts.The Investi- question of the national regulatiffiof back waH broken lu a inasflplay.
gating committee claims there is a Insurance companies tho Incorpora-Alon/0 j Whiteman, convicted of d* |
shortage of $976.75, which It is alleged
(tlon of interstaterailroad companies.fraU(ll the plenty Trust company,
was secured by padding the totals on

dura^

- -

^

saSH

and on warrants for supplies for the

troops.

,

Aiijt Gen. Ward has turned over to
the treasurer of state two checks, one
for $998.63 to cover the alleged shortage, the other for $658.27, which represents the amount of state funds held
by Ward in custody.

..

*

_

.

___

_

T

.«rotar,

resolution directing tire
of the treasury to report whether tha »• Martin and Jho UartJJf JM

Peoples

'

reports of the national examiners show of tho
fc
ipat the banks have made campaign ance company, ylth jj^qll$|er8
':C*
contributionsin recent years waj LfluisYfiJ®. Ky., a-sigued.

'

;

AdditionalLocal

Are you going to Holland’s Big
but 10

geet Poultry show? It costa

Officer Arie Zioting Saturday cent*.
took a hobo to Detroit, who was
sentenced to the house ol collection Rev. R. H. Kortesque Gairdner,
rector of Giwce church of Grand
lor 90 days by Justice Devries.
Rapids, will preach in Grace EpiscoThe Royal Neighborswill gtve a pal church next Sunday evening.
benefitI pedro and dance party for
The Degree of Honor, A. 0. U. W.,
invalid neighbors, Thursday evenwill celebrate its third anniversary
ing, December 14, at Woodman Hall.
Friday evening. Mrs. Nellie Wells,
The H. R. Post agency has sold to of Coldwater,will he present
Benjamin VanPutten for Judson L.
The election held in Grand Haven
Baker the house and lot No. 328
Tuesday
to determine whether it is
West Twelfth street. Mr. VanPutten
desirable to have the county normal
will build an addition to the house.
training class located there tesuhed
According to the new Cit) in a vote of 585 in favor of the class
directory our Mayor has two wivts, t j one agaiust it.
but we will vouch safe to say that
Officer Van Tubergen arrested
tbe City Council will not unseat

Ideal Gifts For Christmas!
The largest line we have ever shown
and at Prices lower than ever.
Diamonds, Watches and Silverware,
Rich Jewelry and Art Goods,
Fine Cut Glass and Hand

Mm.

Rki

Painted China.

John Foy Tuesday night. Foy

pleaded guilty in Justice Devries’
Jacob Fiieman was in New Rich- pourt to vagrancy and was sentenced
aaond last Thursday and visited the to the Detroit house of correction for
Pottawattomie club, where he pur- ninety days.
chased furs, 66a muskrats, 5 mink,
Next season the Graham & Morton
I coon, 1 skunk and 1 ermine.
company will laud passengers and
John Hoffman, for the past three unload freight for the interurhan at
jaare cook at the Boston Bakery, will the new dock and freight house at
go to Grand Haven Saturday to be Macatawa, instead of lauding at Otcome chief on the steamer Naomi of tawa Beach.
the Croesby line.
Frank Dabrowski, who was shot
The horse that was aboard the by Carl Kokosinski at Robinson, is
steamer Argo when that steamer was reported to he improving rapidly
benched a couple of weeks ago is and almost certain of recovery.Mrs.
now in one of the engine houses at Kokosinski is still at the Dabrowski
Grand Rapids and the fire laddies house but is preparing to leave for
bare named it Argo.
Chicago where she says she will re
main.
The Holland Sugar factory will
ran a couple of weeks' longer than
E. P. Donnely of the new Holland
was first thought. The beets are Glass factoVy, was in Grand Haven
turning out better than was expected this week in conferencewith several
and it will take until about New of the old time glass workers of that
Years Day to dispose of the yield.
city in regard to coming to Holland

i

v /

No Goods Misrepresented

but sold upon their merit and
a connoisseur
of values to appreciatethese wonderfully low prices. If you
are no connoisseurof values in Jewelry you may feel confident of faring just as well. • Buying Direct from the
Manufacturer we save the Middleman's Profit.

Vj

the honor of our reputation. It will require

^HOICEST

High Grade Locket

and most

/j

&

^

A/

QUALITY

is the great
lever, and in every

V

•beautiful patterns of
Solid Gold Locket

we

honest comparison

high grade wares, which

j

always pet the credit of
consists of the latest creations

being the

and exclusivede-

lowest -priced

house In our line.

signs.

6.00

Si

Grown 14K Gold Filled
Guaranteed9 years,15 Jeweled
Elgin Movement,Hunting Case

$6.k5
$7.50

Chatelaine
Beantifnlljr
Enameled in
Colors and Newest Dealgoa
Fine Jeweled MoTemeui
No. 600

j

'

$2.50
Solid Gold Front

BattS

jj

nlil^wn
Rose
Finish

u Go,d Filled Chatelaine

Fino
F Rose Gold

For 2 Pictures
No. 586

Q">ranteed Hmra.
Fine Jnwelfd iiorement
No. 601

No. 599 a

j

The Christinas cantata “Bethle- and working in the factory. There
hem” will berenderedv thiq Thurs are a large number of glass workers
there who learned their trade in the!
day evening by the choir and young

i

I

people of the Third Reformed

old glass factory.

which the public are in
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate apcharge. The doors will peared for the defendant in a case
be opened at 7:U>.
heard before S C. Brady at Burnips
Corners Monday, the suit being
A congregation that packed the brought by Ben Boerman and Gerrit
chnich to its full capacity listenea Klomp against Henry Rembrandt to
Sunday lo the farewell sermon of collect for threshing the latter’s
Rev. S. Van der Werf, who for the wheat crop. It was shown that the
past three years has been pastor of work was unsatisfactory, and on the
the First Reformed church. Rev. showing of the defandant the su
Van der Werf and family left Mon- was dismissed.
day for Pella, Iowa, his new field of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., Dave
labor.
Blom, Will Blom and John Blom are
The season just closing has been in Wayland today attending the
one of the best in the history of the funeral of Mr. Blom’s brother,
Graham
Morton line. Their George Blom, who died lust Tuesday
businesson the Northern Michigan at the age of 64 years after a 1< ng
line surpassedtheir fondest ex illness.George Blom was a veteran
i

birch

to

vited free of

$1.50

$1.00

Gold Filled

Solid Gold Front
Chatelaine Pin
Bright Polished and

S14.C0

Gold Filled Hunting Case
Chatelaine Pin
Guaranteed20 years, Elgin
Brltht Polished Roman
Movement,Finely
~ dy Jeweled
Jew
bet with Brilliants
No. 602
No. 360 a

$5.00

Roman

8

No. 354

Solid Gold
Crown and Crescent
Rom Gold Finished
Genuine Whole Pearls
No. 326 a

$9.00

Solid
Set wi tb

10

Gold

.

Genuine Pea rls

Rose Gold Finish
No. 320 a

i

oDW^DELAy")
$1.00

*

Misso* Signet

Ring
Rosa Gold Finiidi
No. 559 a

&

I Make your purchases early. Z
We will put them away Z
until you want them |

Z

X

50c
Solid Gold Bab)

King
Either Rub),
Pearl. Emerald or

Turqaolsa
No. 562

and the business be- of the civil war and the funeral will
tween Benton Harbor and Chicago take place from the M. E. church of
and Holland and Chicago has been Wayland under the auspices of his
unprecedented. The tompany has comrades.
pectations^

made no announcementsfor
coming year,. They are awaiting the outcome of the injuriesto
the Argo and their suit against the
Craig Shipbuildingcompany for1
f 80,000 damages for the failure
of the company to make good their
contract to make the City of Benton
Harbor run eighteen miles an hour
as yet

The Second regiment indoor baseGrand Rapids defeated
the Holland City team at Grand Rapids last night by the score of 27 to
12. The game was fast throughout,
but tha soldier hoys found Alilliger
in th$' early innings of the game
and pounded out enough scores to
win the contest. The pitching of
Haze for the regiment nine was the
At the annual election of officers
leature of the game. Batteries—
of the First Reformed church the
Haze and Caverly, Milliger and
following were chosen:
Schouten. A car load of enthusiasts
Superintendent— L. Schoon, to
from this city witnessed the game.

the

ball nine of

succeed H. Geerlings, resigned.
Secretaryand ireasurer— George
A!it»s Ida M. Larkins of Traverse
H. Huizinga.
City, a senior in the musical departAssistant secretary— A. Steketee, meut of Hope college, has mauifested marked ability as a composer of
Librarians — J. VVestveer, Peter music. ‘•Wild Flowers” waltz is
De Spelder, John Dinkeloo, re- her most recent production, and has
elected, and Henry Vander Ploeg just been published by the Pioneer
Library committee— B. Steketee, Music Publishing company of Chi
H. Pelgrim, Miss Maud Zwemcr.
cago. Among her other productions
Overture com.— Miss Henrietta are several instrumental numbers,
Zwemer, J. Den Herder, Miss and a very pretty song entitled,“All
Minnie Vander Ploeg.
That Was lift Was a Rose.” Miss
Organist — Miss Minnie Schoon. Larkins has spent two years at the
Choristers— Misses Ella Winter University of Chicago.
and Martha Schoon.
Classification committee— L.
The secretary of state is sending
Schoon, H. Vander Ploeg, Miss out birth certificates and other
Ella Winter.
blanks to township, village and city
Quarterly meeting committee
clerks and health officers who act as
A. Raak, Misses Lizzie Vanden local registrars for the enforcement
Berg and H. Vanden Brink.
of the new law requiring the prompt
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Signet Ring, Bright Signet Ring for Girls
or Boys
Polished
Very Heavy, Elegantly
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Chased
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guaranteed, and we will refund the money
for anything not satisfactory.
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The Jeweler, Holland,

iMew Illustrated Catalog Free. Call

The Grand Rapids, Holland and
W. R. Stevenson, 0. P. Kraimr,
Chicago Railway company is build- E. B. Standart, A. J . Ward and James
ing an addition 30x30 feet to the Price were chosen to represent Grace
freight warehouseon Eighth street. Episcopal church of this city at the
conventionof the Western Afichigan
The Library Committee of the Diocese of the Episcopal churches
Public Library have awarded to
held in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Henry VanderPloeg, the contract for
furnishing about 300 new books..
For $1.25 per year we offer you

or write for
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registration of all births that occur

County Clerk Fremont Brown, in Michigan on or after Jan. 1, 1900.
Deputy Clerk Fred Ale Eachron, Blanks are also sent to all the physiSheriff Jesse G. Woodbury and Jus cians in the state, with full instructices of the Peace, Charles K. Hoyt tions, so that there may be no delay
and D. F. Hunton met in the county in putting the law into full effect
clerk’s office yesterday and drew a with the beginning cf the year. The
jury for the January term of circuit birth of every child ought to be recourt. The following panel was corded. Many important legal and
drawn: Henry Donker, Grand Ha personal rights may depend upon
Ten, 4th ward; Fred Been wkes, Hoi such registration.Under the new
land, 1st district; George Van Lande- law physicians and midwives must
gend, Holland, 2nd district; Elmer file certifieates with the local regisE. Smead, Allendale;Herman Vol- trars within ten days after birth, and

FineLineolLadieslGentsShoes?
Well

I

should say so!

A brand new

stock to se-

lect from. We sell the celThis is the third successive year Mr. twenty pages of reading per week.
VanderPloeg has captured die order This wo are enabled to do through a
ebrated
in competitionwith local and out- clubbing rate with the Chicago Inter
side bids*
Ocean, the leading metropolitan
Feliowcraft,
paper of the middle west. For $1.25
Mrs. Pietro Spagnolo, Joseph we will send you the Holland City
Spagnolo and Tony Martino, ihe News and the Inter Ocean for a year.
Tuttle
three Italians held for the murder of Dp not overlookthis offer. It holds
Pietro Spagnolo, together with good until January 10 and applies
Sheriff Woodbury, Prosecuting At- to old and new subscribers.
torney Dan. F. Pagelsen and Inter
The jury in the case against John
jretor Lorenz Collins, were hero
238 River Street.
Mahon,
fir., charged with taking coal
nesday and the three suspects were
arraigned in Justice Van Duren’s from the Pere Marquette in this city,
court for further examination.The disagreedyesterday in Justice JI03 t’s
A thing of beauty and a joy forA pair of gold spectaclesor eye
o’d evidence was read over but noth court. The jury got the case at
ing new was adduced. The ex- three o’clock and announced their glasses will make a fine gift for ever. That’s what a good book is.
. ...... .....
BL
..
amination
was adjourned
until next inabilityto agree at nearly four father or mother and a pair of Pearl And it may be instructiveand en-

Smart Set and
makes.

Henry Wordhuis, the Shoeman

,
’

Friday, when, it is expected, it will o’clock. The final ballot stood four Opera Glasses is the most dainty gift tertaining at the same time. Now
ker, Blendon; Conrad Arnold, Ches- the original certificatesare trans’ ‘
for conviction and two for acquittal. ' for that “Young friend.” W. R. hie yourself to Vander Pioeg’s
ter; William Barbrich, Crockery; mitted to the state department at be completed.
Judge
Hoyt therefore discharged Stevenson the Optical Specialist has Bookstore, after this-littlesermon
Henry Barton, Georgetown, Cornell Lansing on the fourth day of the folthe
jurymen.
The defendant was nil elegant line of all kinds of and getting something to laugh
Zfflxnan, Grand Haven twp.; Henry lowing month.
At the annual election of officers
book for
charged
with
throwing
coal from the Optical Goods and when you buy over or to cry about.
in the Ninth Street Christian Ue
Limning, Jamestown; Aart
Pere
Marquette
coal
cars
near
hi$
them
of him you can rely upon get- every taste and every mood.
Now is a chance for the ladies to formed church Monday evening, J.
Groenewoud,Jr., Olive; Fred Flagel,
residence, Mahon denied throwing ting the very beat of lenses and Mr.
Polk ton; William Hecksel, Robinson; purchase a beautiful hat, cloak, fur W, Bosnian, who for fifteen years
John Koster, Jr., Spring Lake; Ed- or dress skirt at a way down price. has served as elder of that church, the cool from the cars but admitted Stevenson will guarantee to fit them
tlip eyes of the person receiving
ward Sherwood, Talltnadgc; William The Werkman sisters are closing resigned and A. Pieter? was elected that he had taken away Some of
Next week John Vanderslqiswill
coal which had fallen into his y:\rd. ti,om without extra charge either at
out
their
entire
winter
stock
at
cost
in
his
place;
W.
Lystra
was
elected
D. Wells, Wright; Henry Jonker,
close out every walking .skirt in his
This
is
the
second
time
that
Mahon
the
time
they
are
purchased
or
after
Ze3land; John D. Voe, 1st ward tJ make room for their immense elder to succeed A. Rocs, deceased.
store at i- their regular price.— Rehas been tried in the matter but t)jo the gift has been presented,
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Grand Haven; Fred Albers, 2nd
ward Grand Haven; Fred D. Vos, 3rd
' Grand Haven; Silaa Norcross,
' Haven; Klaas BorgHolland; Henry

S&

spring stock they will carry next
ladies if you are not
hat, cloak, fur or a
dress skirt, .hen gladden some body
else's heart as Christmas is near at
hand.

L. Beeuwkes and'J. Van Atp’ejury also disagreed on the first trial.
doom were re-elected.The re elect—Grand Haven Tribune.
ed deacons are H. Bosch and G. A.
Klomparens. H Mol was elected
Silver and ebony toilet sets at
deacon to succeed H. Bidding, who

•

spring. Now
in need of a

'

resigned.

Hardies.
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- member
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only.

this sale is for next
ext week
— Don’t forget it is free to

See our $1.00 and $1.50 foun- guess on those handkerchiefs in his
pens. Warrantedperfect. Har- show window. You may get the
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